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THIRTY-THIRD ANNUA¥L REPORT
OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS
ⅡOMOEOPATⅡIC HOSPITAL
EAST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON
THE LAI)IES’AID ASSOCIATION
FOR THE YEAR ENDING
DECEMBER 3I, I902
ACT ♂OF INCORPORATION.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
CIIAPTER 4[I OF THE AcTS OF I855.
AN AcT TO INCORPORATE THE.MASSACHUSETTS HoM皿OPATHIC HospITAL.
Be it e勉でわd少tん・線形a宏タaタzdガou∫eケR多彩∫eグ多めtあe∫,わe Geブタeral Cburi
a∫∫embkd, aud砂線a符海riリグ寂e ∫ame, a∫〆偽秒∫ ;-
SECTION I. That Otis Clapp, John P. Jewett, Jacob Sleeper, Charles B.
Hall, George Bancroft, John D. Richa.rdson, Adam W. Thaxter, Jr., Simon G.
Cheever, Otis Tufts, Robert L. Robbins, and James Dennie, Jr., and their
associates and successors, are hereby ma.de a corporation by the name of the
Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital’With a11 the powers and privileges'
and subject to all the duties, 1iabilities, a,nd restrictions set forth in the forty-
fourth chapter of the Revised Statutes ; Said hospital to be located in Boston.
SECT. 2. Said corporation may take and receiveタhoId) PurChaseタand pos.
SeSS, Of andfrom all and any personor persons disposed to aid the benevolent
PurPOSe Of this institution any devises and grants of lands and tenements, in
fee simple and otherwise, and any donations and bequests of money or other
PrOPerty, tO be used and imprbved for the erectionタSuPPOrt) and maintenance
Of a hospital for sick persons.
SECT. 3. The property to be holden by said corporation sha11 not exceedin
Value two hundred thousand do11ars, Of which one-half may be in real estate.
SECT. 4. Said corporation may establish by.1a,WS a,nd rules for the govem-
ment and regulations of its affairs) and may provide therein for the election
Of such o鯖cers a.s may be thought proper.
SECT. 5. This act shall take e債ect upon its passage.
4幼roz,ed May I9, I855.
CHAPTER 26 oF THE AcT OF I884.
AN AcT TO Au′rHORIZE THE MASSACHUSETTS HoMCBOPATHIC HospITAL
TO HOLD ADDITIONAL REAL AND PERSONAL EsTATE.
Beみeブタat存d少寂e薫nate a′2d Bb衡e O/ R少re∫eタグわめe∫,寂Geブタe秘I Court
a∫∫embk4 and匂′履aut肩oγ均′ケ寂e ∫am, a・jb〃の∫ :-
SECTION I. The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital is a.uthorized, for
the purposes set forth in its act of incorporation, tO hold property to the
amount of six hundred thousand dollars) Of which one.half may be in real
SECT. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
44proz′ed Feb. I8, I884.
3CHAPTER 358 oF` THE AcTS OF I89O.
AN AcT IN FAVOR OF THE MASSACHUSETTS HoM偶OPATHIC HospITAL.
Beあとnatled砂the ▲撫naわa杉d Hあ・e〆Rク移∫e形taああ, i杉G。%e名のl C揚rt
a∫∫e棚枕みand少au綴or多少the ・脇卿, a∫〆偽郡:-
SECTION I. There shall beallowed and paid out of the treasury of the
Commonwealth a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty thousand dollars
in aid of the Massachusetts Hom(roPathic Hospital’a Charitable coxporation,
Organized under the laws of this Commonwealth and Iocated in the City of
Boston, tO be expended by the Trustees thereof, for the purpose of building
and fumishing an addition to the present building, Or for building a new build-
ing for the general purposes of said Hospital・
SECT. 2. In consideration of the grant provided for in Section one, the
Trustees of the Massachusetts Hom(roPathic Hospital shall provide for a rep-
resentation on their board of five members, tO be appointed by the Governor
With the advice and conseht of the Council, during the presentyearJ aS fol-
1ows: tWO for three years, tWO for two years, and one for one year; and at
the expiration of their respective terms of service appointment sha11 be made
for a term of three years; and in furtherconsideration thereof the said Hos-
Pital shall forever maintain not less than twenty free beds・
SECT・ 3. The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospita‘l shall accept and com-
Ply with the provisions of this act to the sa,tisfaction of the Govemor and
Council, Within thirty days from its passage.
SECT. 4. All bills for expenditures under this act shall be presented to the
Auditor of the Commonwealth for approval’and certified to the Govemor
and Council in the same manner as other claims against the Commonwealth ;
PrOVided that no larger sum than sixty thousand do]1ars shau be paid during
the year eighteen hundred and ninety.
SECT・ 5. This act sha.11 take e癒ect upon its passage・
■4勿roひed Jme 3, I890.
CHAPTER 45 OF THB AcTS OF I89I.
AN AcT TO AuTHORIZE THE MASSACHUSETTS HoM(EOPATHIC HospIT担TO
HoLD ADD重TIONAL PROPERTY.
B′みemcねd少勃e薫mわa彼d肱∫e〆R多彩∫enわめe∫,わく分解秘l Cbuタイ
a∬emb均and少勃e au海r多少海∫脇e, a∫〆偽郡:一
SECTION I. The Massa,Chusetts Homceopathic Hospital is authorized, for
the purposes set forth in its act of incorporation, tO hold propertyto the
amount of one million two hundred thousand dollars.
SECT. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
4少7’OZ′ed March 6, I89I.
4CHAPTER 98 oF THE AcTS OF I898.
AN AcT TO AuTHORIZE THE MASSACHUSE・rTS HQM①OPATHIC HospITAL TO
HoLD PROPERTY TO THE AMOUNT OF THREE MILLION DoLLARS.
B` it e%a′ted少破e瓦解ate a符d倣腸∫e少“ Rqタre∫e寂ai2。e∫,わGe符eγal Couγt
?∫∫emb海a循d少海aulhoriタグt屈e ∫ame, a∫〆偽糊・●一
sECTION I. The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital is hereby author-
ized, for the purposes set forth in its act of incorporation, tO hold property tc.
an amount not exceeding three million doIlars.
SECT. 2. This act sha11 take effect upon its passage.
ノ4勿roz,ed Feb. 24, I898.
CHAPTER I37 OF THE AcTS OF I898.
AN AcT TO AuTHORIZE THE HoM(EOPATHIC MEDICAL DISPENSARY TO
TRANSF瓦R ITS FuNDS AND PROPERTY TO THE MASSACHUSET’rS
HoM(EOPATHIC HospITAL.
Be it enaでted砂寂e “Se雛te and Hタu∫eケRクγe∫脇tatiりeら1n Ge符eral Cbuγt
竺∫emb埼a解d少au擁iタグ破∫am, a∫〆偽称●-
sECTION重. The Homceopathic Medical Dispensary, incorporated by Chap-
ter one hundred a,nd ninety-One Of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
fifty.six) and the trustees thereof, are hereby authorized to transfer, aSSign, Set
over, and convey all the funds and property now or hereafter held by it or
them for the charitable purposes of said dispensary, tO the Massachusetts
Homceopathic Hospital) incorporated by Chapter four hundred and eleven of
the acts of the year eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and said Massachusetts
Homceopathic Hospital is hereby authorized to receive and accept the same'
and to hold, manage) uSe, and dispose of the same as the trustees of the said
hospital may from time to time deem best for the fu]filment of the charitable
PurPOSeS Of a dispensary.
SECT. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
ノ紗γ0ひed March 3・ 1898・
O批cers of the Hbspital, I903.
JoHN C. HAYNES.
DAVID B.‾ FLINT.
P章鋳ident. u
CHARLES R. CoDMAN.
V c○二Presiden瓦
SpENCER W. RICHARDSON.
CoNRAD WESSELHOEFT’M. D.
丁的St○○S.
EzRA H. BAKER.
EvERETT W. BuRDETT.
J. WILKINSON CLAPP, M. D.
B. PRESTON CLARK.
ELISHA S. CoNVERSE.
HENRY B. DAY.
MARQUIS F. DICKINSON, JR.
ARTHUR F. EsTABROOK.
GEORGE H. LEONARD.
SAMUEL P. MANDELL.
EDWARD H. MASON.
WILLIAM TAGGARD PIPER.
HENRY BIGELOW WILLIAMS.
MRS. THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH,
MRS, FRANCIS R. ALLEN.
ISS HELEN CoI.LAMORE.
MRS. E. S. CoNVERSE.
MRS. A. S. FosTER.
MRS. GEORGE W. GREGERSON.
MRS. JoHN C. HAYNES.
MISS F. E. HoRTON.
MISS IDA HuNNEMAN.
MRS. M. P. KENNARD.
MRS. GEORGE D. TYSON.
M S. EDWARD WHITNEY.
MRS. ALFRE。 S. WooDWORTH.
Sta.te Trustees.
EDWARD C. SHERBURNE’　　Term expires重903.
丁rea糊でeれ
CHARLES H. WATSON’35 Congress Street.
鎖糊etary.
ERASTUS T・ CoLBURNI IO4 Kingston Street.
6地m∝ C調血組ce.
JoHN C. HAYNES.
SpENCER W. RICHARDSON.
Co調m細∽ Of Ⅳays and Mc狐s.
Visiting Committees血om Feb.引側3, to Feb.らJ904.
I9°3・
Feb・ MRS. HAYNES, MR. HAYNES’DR. CLAPP.
Mar. MISS HuNNEMAN) MR・ CoNVERSE, MR. WATSON.
Apr. MISS CoLLAMORE) MRS. WooDWORTH, MR. BuRDETT.
May MRS. CoNVERSEタMR・ CLARK’MR, LEONARD.
June ’MRS. KENNARD, MR. CoLBURN.
Julyノ　MRS. GREGERSON, MR. SHERBURNE, MR. BAKER.
Aug. MRS. WIIITNEY) MR. RICHARDSON’DR. PAINE.
Sept. MISS HoRTON) MR. HEDGES, MR. EsTABROOK.
Oct. MRS. ALDRICH) MR. WILLIAMS, MR. DICKINSON.
Nov. MRS. ALLEN? MR. FLINT’MR. MASON.
t)ec. MRS・ Fos・I‘ERタMJt. MANDELL, MR. PIPER.
Jan. MR三. TYSON, MR. HARRIS, MR. DAY.
Adv盤o章y Co皿皿ittee.
月もゼilal D少aγt卿ク2t.
MRS. THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH.
MISS HELEN CoLLAMORE.
ARTHUR F. EsTABROOK.
Maleγタタ砂D雀)a′′lme符t.
MRS. GEORGE W. GREGERSON.
MRS. ’FRANCIS R. ALLEN.
Out-1わtをent D少aγtmenl.
J. W. CLAPP.
7Ⅳ吃dica置Boa章d.
Phy料cians.
HENRY C・ AHLBORN, M. D., COnSulting. JoHN P. SuTHE肌AND, M. D. `=き
WM. P・ WESSELHOEFT, M. D.J COnSulting. FREDERICK B. PERCY’M. D.
CoNRAD WESSELHOEFT, M. D.　　　　HENRY E.圏SpALDING, M. D.
WÅLTER WESSELHOEFT’M. D.　　　　FREDERICK P. BATCHELDER, M. D.
CHARLES H. THOMAS, M. D.
S岬geOnあ
JAMES B. BELL, M. D.　　　　　　　　　wINFIELD SMITH, M. D.
HoRACE PACKARD, M. D.　　　　　　　　A.里HowARD PowERS, M. D.
NATHANIEL W. EMERSON, M. D:　　　　J. EMMONS BRIGGS, M. D.
WM. F. WESSEIJHOEFTタM. D.
心htha重mic Su喝e∞.
JoHN H. PAYNE, M. D.
Sp8C血挫傷.
ALMENA J. BAKER-FLINT, M. D., in Electro-Therapeutics, COnSulting.
WILLIAM L. JACKSON, M・ D., in Electro-Therapeutics, COnSulting.
HERBERT C. CLAPP, M. D., in Diseases of Chest.
HowARD P. BELLOWS, M. D., in Diseases of Ear.
JoHN L. C6FFIN, M. D., in Diseases of Skip.
EDWARD P. CoLBY’M. D.・ in Diseases of Nervous System.
FRANK C・ RICHARDSON’M. D.’in Diseases o書Nervous System.
N. EMMONS PAINE, M. D., in Diseases of Mind.
GEORGE B. RICEJ M. D.’in Diseases of Nose and Throat.
J. WILKINSON CLAPP, M" D., in Pharmacy.
GEORGE H. EARL, M. D.? in Orthopa3dic Surgery.
FREDERICK W. CoLBURN? M. D.? Assistant in Diseases of Ear.
NEIDHAR。 H. HouGHTON’M. D.’Assistant in Diseases of Nose and Throat.
Assistant Physicia,nS.
STEPHEN H. BLODGETT, M. D.　　　　　MAURICE W. TuRNER’M. D.
EDWARD E. ALLEN, M. D.　　　　　　JoHN A. RocKWELL, M. D.
Assistant S叫屯○○nS◆
WINSLOW B. FRENCH・ M. D.　　　　　　wESLEY T. LEE, M. D.
CHARLES T. HowARD, M. D.　　　　　　′⊥、HOMAS E. CHANDLER’M. D.
The above constitute the Medical Board.
8Other Appointments.
P如ho重ogまれ
WILLIAM H. WATTERS, M. D.
S海O組d A指数ant軸ysまcまans.
HARRY O. SpALDING, M. D.
FREDERICK L. EMERSON, M. D.
Second Assistant Surgcon・
CLARENCE CRANE, M. D.
0bstet章まcまans.
wALTER WESSELHOEFT, M. D.　　　　　GEORGE H. EARL, M. D.
HENRY E. SpALDING, M. D.　　　　　. J. EMMONS BRIGGS, M. D.
SARAH S. WINDSOR, M. D.
Assista.nt Obstetricians.
FREDERICK L. EMERSON) M. D. ‘　　　　CHARLES T. HowARD, M. D.
RALPH C. WIGGIN, M. D.
血tαn銑.
EDWIN R. LEWIS, M. D., until April I, I9O3.
-　　FREDERICK V. WooLDRI。GE, until April I,置9O3.
MARY A. LEAVITT, M. D., until July I, I9O3.
WALTER H. FLANDERS, M. D., until July I, I903.
ALBERT S. BRIGGS, M. D., until Oct. I, I9O3.
Se書証ces of Physまcians,章的3.
FREDERICK P. BATCIIELDER, M. D., Jan. I - April I, I9O3・
CoNRAD WESSELHOEFT, M. D., April I - July I, I9O3.
CHARLES H. THOMAS, M. D., July I - Oct. I, I9O3.
FREDERICK B. PERCY, M. D., Oct. I, I9O3 - Jan. I, I9O4.
Se書証ccs of S筒鯵g∽櫨Sタ事900・
NATHAN工EL W. EMERSON, M. D., Jan. I - April I, I9O3.
JAMES B. BELL, M. D.・ April I - July I, I9O3・
WINFIELD SMITH, M. D., July I - Oct. I, I9O3.
HoRACE PACKARD, M. D., Oct. I -Jan. I, I9O4.
House O搬cers of the Hospital.
S録鉾轟皿暢nd∞t・
WILLIAM O. MANN, M. D.
1A溺親狐l釦pe章血t釦&種t・
FRANK R. SEDGLEY, M. D.
StlPerhtendent o書¶Nt‘r§嬉S・
MRS. E. M. SIMPSON.
CIi組ical C後e筆立and Librarあ血.
MISS R. FLORENCE DYER.
助0鰻友や.
MISS HELEN B. HATHAWAY.
Inst調CtO章O豊C○○最ery.
MISS ALICE BRADLEY.
Ho∽く展eeper.
MISS ABBIE A. ToDD.
Enginee章.
ALBERT W. AppLEBEE.
Head La録nd重e綬.
MISS HATTIE J. CHASE.
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THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT
HoMOEOPATHIC HospITAL.
Report of the TrluSteeS.
THE Hospital has treated during the past year 3,074
Patients, being 467 mOre than the number treated in the
year I9OI. This is the largest numberever treated. The
rate of increase has been stendily greater every year for
twenty years, and that it will continue to be so is more than
PrObable・ This is of course due to the high reputation
that the Hospital has acquired for the kind and e飴cacious
Care Which patients have received.
It is a fact of some significance that the death rate of
this Hospital has always been below five per cent and very
Seldom above four and one-half per cent) Which is unusually
low as compared with that of other similar institutions,
Public or private, in Boston or elsewhere. .
This condition of affalrs seems to justify the confidence
that the Trustees have always had, and still have, in the
PrOfessional ability of the physicians and surgeons who con-
Stitute the Medical Board. They have served the Hospita阻
and the public well, and the Trustees will endeavor that, in
the future as in the past, the Medical Board shall lose
nothing of the reputation it has attained by the admission
to its membership of any but men of high character and
trained professional skill.
The net income of the Hospital for the year ending
Dec. 3I, I9O2, has been as follows:鵜
From patients, including charges for board) SPeCial
nursing, amPhitheatre and X-Rayl ambulance,
medical and surgical supplies, and sundries　‥ . $76,I73.47
From invested funds, rentS Of Adams House building
and Beck Hall, interest on mortgages, bank baト
ance, annual subscriptions, and donations under
軌。0, 1ess charges against the income for annui・
The net general expenditure was as follows : -
Expenses at the Hospital言ncluding sa.1aries’WageS’
provisions, Ordinary repairs, all supplies, etC. . . $I4O,354.92
Other expenses, including insurance) Printing) Care Of
Hospital property) uSe Of laboratory ofBoston Uni-
VerSity SchooI of Medicine) etC.タaS by Treasurler)s
account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .　4,3O8.47
Total　…　‥; ‥ ・ ・ ‥ ・ ‥
Excessof ordinaryexpenses overincome. . . . . .
There has been expended for permanent i皿PrOVementS
andotherexceptionalexpenses . . . . . . . .
Whichbringsthe deficitfortheyear I902tO . . . .
如32,754・53
渉重8,6I5.66
The report of the Superintendent describes in detail the
permanent improvements that have been madeタWhich add
greatly to the e錦ciency of the Hospital. The increase in
general expenditure is due to the largely increased number
Of p申ents- eSPeCially- Of those who pay nothing for the
care and treatment they receive-tO the advanced cost of
provisions and fuel, and to the increase of wages in some of
the departments and additional help in others.
The folfowing legacies and gifts which have been received
during the year I9O2 mOre tもan meets this unusually large
deficit :一
I3
… .　移8,〇〇〇.○○
.,. . .　　3,〇〇〇・〇〇
I ○○.○○
… ・　　与,°°〇・〇〇
… .　　Iタ○∞・○○
… ・　　与,〇〇〇・〇〇
…　●　　I之)〇〇〇・〇〇
簿34,重〇〇・〇〇
Mrs.J.W.Clark . . . . .
Estate of Henry L. Pierce.
“　``T.T.Wyman . .
``　α　MaryAnnP.Weld
GiftofJuliaFaxon . ‥ .
Estate of Joseph B. GIover.
“　`` SusanJ"White .
The following is a ]ist of bequests previous to the year
I902, Which have not yet‾become available : -
Bequest of Elizabeth A. Jewett, COntingent on termination of a
lifetenancy　… … …∴ … … … ‥　$5・OOO.OO
BequestofGeorgeHenryQuincyforfreebed‥ ・ . . .. . .　　5’OOO.OO
バ　　`` Hannah Wilmarth,Sul)ject to life interests. . . . . .　　5’OOO.OO
バ　　朽Mrs. Catherine T)itson for a free bed, COntingent. . .　　5,OOO.OO
バ　　質Joseph P. Paine, COntingent→On alife estate . . . . .　　5’OOO・OO
Bequest) Esfate of Mary Shannon) income only to be used for sup-
POrtOffreebeds . . . . ・ …　…　…　… ・ .　IO’OOO.OO
Bequest) Estatc: Of Mary E. Stearns of Medford …　… ・ .　IO’OOO.OO
誇45,〇〇〇・〇〇
To this should be added the bequest of Dr. Martha J.
Flanders of Lynn’being two-thirds of the proceeds of a
piece of real estate in Lynn’COntingept upon the termina-
tion of a life tenancy. It is understood that this bequest of
Dr. Flanders, With that of Dr. Paine’Wi11 be available
Shortly.
The following new bequests during the year I9O2 have
come to the knowledge of the Trustees :-
Estateof MaryLouise Ruggles … …　…　… …　　争o,00O.OO
`く　く` Joseph B. GIover (in addition to #,O∞ already paid),
Subjecttoalifetenancy . . ・ ・ . . . . . . . . . . . .　25,OOO.OO
Estateof Mrs.ClaraA.Thacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . .　　5,OOO.OO
$3 3,〇〇°.○○
The total number of beds for patients in the Hospital
and Matemity is 234) eighteen ofトWhich are in the Mater-
nity.
The total number of permanent free beds is twenty-
SeVen, though’aS has Iong since been the case, a muCh
larger number of pa,tients has received free treatment. No
needy suffering person is ever refused free trea,tment if
there is a bed to spare, eVen if all the established free beds
are occupied.
Some idea may be given of the comparative number re-
Ceiving free treatment from the figures in the Superinten-
dent’s report, Which gives the daily average census of free
Pa,tients at 73.80, and that of paying patients at 98.83, Show-
ing tha,t a.bout forty-three per cent of the patients pay nothing
for their board, treatment and care・ Of those that do pay,
a large number pay only seven dollars a week, Which is be]ow
the average cost of a patient’aS Shown by the same report.
In their last annual Report the Trustees urged the neces-
Sity of extending the work of the Hospital in different
directions. They would now emphasize what was then said.
There are three grea,t Peeds which ought to be met with-
Out delay. First. A building for contagious cases only’
With at least fifty beds’Should be erected’either in the city
Or Suburbs’aS a Pa,rt Of this Hospital. Until this is done;
those of our citizens who desire homceopathic treatment in
COntagious diseases can only have it in their homes; and if
these homes are not, in the judgment of the public authori_
ties, Suitable places, they have no alternative but to go to
Public institutions under the care of practitioners who do
not fumish the kind of medical aid that is desired by the
Pa,tient. There is no doubt that if such a bui]ding were
erected as a part of the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hos-
Pital’the authorities of the City of Boston and of the Com-
monwea,lth would readily and promptly recognize it as a
Suitable receptacle for persons su任ering from contagious
diseases・ Both the Commonwealth and the City have gen-
erously aided this Hospital in the past’and nothing has
OCCurred to diminish the respect and confidence with which
it is regarded by the community.
I与
Second. Provision shou]d be made without loss of time
for an extension of -the general work of the institution,
which is now hampered by its limited accommodations・
There may be but little land available in the immediate
neigborhood of the present buildings, but there is nothing
to prevent the Hospital from acquiring land in the suburbs
Or the out-1ying districts of the city proper, and erecting
thereon buildings for the general purposes of a hospital・ If
the necessary funds are provided, an eXtenSion will undoubt-
edly be made in such a direction as the Trustees, after
Careful consideration, may COnSider desirable.
Third. A home for convalescents in the country would
be of great advantage for reasons too obvious to make it
necessary to state them.
The Trustees are, aS uSual, indebted to the Ladies’Aid
Association for its sympathetic interest in the Hospital and
its patients, and for many-aCtS Qf kindness and consideration
towa.rd the latter.
The Trustees have to announce the death of Mr. William
L. Morse of Marlborough’One Of the State Trustees. Not-
withstanding the distance of his home’he gave much time
and thought to his duties. He served most faithfully and
e範ciently on the Hospital Advisory Committee of the Trus-
tees, Of which committee he was for some time Secretary.
He had the respect and regard of his associatesJ for the
practical good judgment which he brought to the considera-
tion of all the questions that came before the Board. He
was a most valuable member and his Ioss is much regretted.
For the Trustees,
C. R. CoDMAN,
Pre5iくわnム
ERASTUS T. CoLBURN,
置簿′reめクツ・
I6
Rcpbrt of the StlPCrintendent:
乃披T最短′eよ〆破脇∫∫a・方術融よねm・碑at巌Ho申ital・● -
I present the fo]1owing report for the year ending Dec.
3I,重902:一
(including 89 0ut-Patients)
``　在　　位　　　``　　died (including 5 0bstetrical)
質　=　　買　　　　付　　　obstetrical. . . . . . . .
Totalnumberpatientsdischarged . . . . . . . . . . .
NumberremainingDec.3I,I9O2 . . . L . ・ ・ . . .`.
Averagenumberofdaystoeachpatient . . . . . ・ , ・
Number ofdays board fumished payingpatients. , ・ ・ ・
寝　存　在　　存　　　在　　freepatients . . . . . .
Totalnumberofdaysboardfumishedpatients. . . . . .
Dailyaveragecensusofpatientsonly .. . . . . . . .
買　　付　　　偉l( empIoyeesandpatients . . ‥ ・
=　　``　　　偽　りpayingpatients. . . . . . ・ ・ ・
買　　買　　　α　バfreepatients. . . . . . . . ・ ・
Highestdailycensus . . . . . . . . . . . . ・ ・ ・ ・
Lowest　質’　バ
Deathrate,medical,Onnumbertreated . . . . . . . .
α　“　surgical, 〃　“　　“
質　　高　obstetricalonnumbertreated. . . . . . . .
? ? ? ? ?
??????????
?????
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT, JAN. I, I9O2-DEC. 3I, I9O2.
BalanceJan.I,I9O2… … … … …. ….　桃OO.b6
/Rece参れ
・ ・　$56,404.24
・ ・　　重5,重72・45
工,803・50
80【.84
・ .　　重,689.重7
302・27
PaidtoC.H.Walson,Treasurer　…　‥ . . . . . ‥ . .　砂y6,I73.47
E砕e秋ガiure∫.
Provisions . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fuelandlight . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ice andwater. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medicalandsurgical supplies. . . . . .
Repairs　… ・ . ・ . . . . . . . . .
Stationeryandprinting . . . . . . . .
Fumishings ・ . . . . . . . . . . . .
Expense・ ・ . ・ . ・ ・ ・ . . . . . . .
Laundry　. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Specialnursing. . . . . . . . . : . .
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
影42, 704・38
9,04〇・重5
2,88〇・52
I4,3重宣・44
4,80I・77
6重6・53
重,737"67
I2タ重07・20
797・66
重4,O工2・27
37,345・33
Received fromC. H.Watson, Treasurer　…　…　…　‥　緋4O,354.92
BalanceJan.I,I9O3　…　…　…　…　… .　　斧ooo.oo
The total number of days board furnished patients was
63,OIO, at a 6ost of卸4O,354.92, making an average gross
daily cost of歌e.22. To show the actual cost there should
be deducted the following amounts which were retumed to
the hospital by a, Cha,rge tO Pa,ylng Patients : -
重8
Amountreceived forspecialnursing・ . . . . .
バ　　　　召　　在　use ofambulance. . . . .
質　　　の　　〃　medical and surgical supplies
常　　　　在　　　召　sundries. … . . . . .
緋5,裏72・45
80暮.84
I,689.置7
302・つ7
即7,965・73
〈　Subtracting this amount,緋7,965.73, from the total ex-
penditure,如4O,354.92, gives　即22,389.I9　aS the actual
expense for the year, Or鮒.94 aS the average daily cost per
Patient.
The cost of raw food material was $42,7O4.38. Dividing
this qmount by II9,574, the total number of days board fur-
nished empIoyees and patients, gives 35 CentS aS the daily
cost per capitaノfor ra,W food supplies.
The receipts for paying patients were鮒4,562.65 mOre
than in I9OI, While the expenses have increased for the
Same time, $2I,598.o[.
The gross daily per capita cost,歌e.22, is the same as last
year, and the net cost,鮒.94, is two cents less・
The increase in expenditure is due to the increased mm-
ber of patients, tO the advanced cost of provisions and fueら
and tQ the increase in wages andimOre help in some of the
departments.
The number of patients treated during the year shows an
increase of 467 OVer last year, and 9,46I mOre days board
have been furnished. The daily average number of free
Patients has increased from 6I.3I last year to 73"8o this
year’and the total daily avdrage numberof patients has been
I72.63 a,S COmPared with I46.7I in I9OI.
MATERNITY.
The number of patients treated in this department has
increasedfrom 2I6in I9OI, tO 276in I902. Thisisan in-
CreaSe Of nearly28 per cent. I wish again to call your
attention to the need for more room here.
I9
The receipts from paying patients have been g7,058.7I,
and the expense of maintenance紅I,OIO.9I, Or g2.22 Per
day. The receipts and expenditures are included in the
PreCeding financial statement.
REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
Terrazzo floors have been laid in the basement corridor,
diet kitchen’bckery’laundry’engme rOOm and nearly a11 of
the bath rooms and pantries t中oughout the Hospital.
An extra hot water tank has been purchased to be on
haIしd in case of accident to the one now in use.
The centre building has been covered with an asphalt
roof, rePlacing one of tin which has been on many years.
The laundry has been supplied with a new metallic drying
room a,nd a washing machine in a,ddition to the Terrazzo
組○○r.
Two sides of the morgue which were of wood have been
replaced with brick. At the same time the outside brick
Walls and the chimneys of the other hospital buildings were
repointed in many places.
A doorway has been cut from the first floorof the medical
Wing to the lawn.
Maple floors ha,Ve been laid throughout the wards and
Private rooms of the medica’l wing and the walls have been
refinished with enamel pa,int.
The amphitheatre, Private operating room’Sterilizing
room, O鯖ces, bakery’kitchen corridor’diet kitchen) COttage
and a number of rooms at Vose Hall have also been painted・
A new coup6 ambulance has been purchased.
Following is the cost of the pemanent improvements and
rePalrS : -
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H。tWatertank　……………　…… ・ .　$263.58
$6,959・4I
The last four items were induded in current expenses,
the others were paid by the Treasurer.
. TRAINING ScHOOL.
Miss FIorence Hutcheso轟, Who was appointed superinten-
dent of nurses, Aug. I’I9OI’died Dec. 26・ I9O2’after an
i11ness of nearly three months. During the short time she
was here she directed the schooI with skill and wisdom, and
the effect of her service is seen in the increased e飴ciency
of this department・ Her personal and professio耳al qualities
were of the highest order’and I feel that her death is a loss
to the Hospital・
During the year twenty-four probationers have been ac-
cepted and twenty-tWO nurSeS have been graduated・
The nursing force is at present as follows ‥-
Headnurses . . . . . …　…　… . …　…　　8
Pupilnurses …………………　6o
・r。tal　…　…　… . …　…　…　‥　68
The La,dies, Aid Association has continued to give the
nurses outings and entertainments’and during the winter
three lectures were delivered by Rev・ Edward Cummins,
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Tuttle and Mr. Robert A. Woods.
AcKNOWLEDGEMENTS.
Mr・ Arthur F. Estabrook has continued to have the lawns
and flower beds in fr9nt Of the Hospital and Vose Hall kept
in good condition’and a number of times throughout the
year has sent cut flowers and magazines to the wards.
Miss Eleanor J. Clark has’Since the opening of the Clark
Ward (for children), SuPPlied it with whatever was necessary
in the way of furnishings and at Christmas time remem_
bered the children with presents. This has been of ma_
terial benefit a,S the number of pa,tients in this ward averages
nearly twenty.
Miss Nellie Carter has kindly sent cut flowers to the
Pa.tients each Saturday t缶oughout the year.
Sincere thanks are extended to all those who have made
donations to the Hospita.1 during the year. A list of these
WiIl be‘found on another page.
I wish to express mygratitude to the members of the
Trustees who ha,Ve aided me by their counsel, and to the
O鯖cers’nurSeS and empIoyees, Who by their untiring efforts,
have made the work of the Hospital a success.
Respectfully submitted,
WM・ 〇・ MANN, M・ D.,
j珍eγt線形勿nt.
Report of the Medical Board.
クも綴e Boaγd qf Tナu擁e∫・●-
WITH the completion of each year it becomes a pleaslant
duty of the Medical Board to render to the Trustees an
account of the work which has’been accomplished in the
Various departments of the Hospital, and to outline in a
general way the most urgent needs of the institution.
We take pride in calling your attention to the remarkabIe
growth of the Hospital・ The dechde has witnessed an in:
CreaSe in the number of patients treated of nearly 4OO Per
Cent, a ga,in during the past‾year of I8 per cent.
The number of cases treated on the medical side during
the past year has been 643, On the surgical side, 2,I55, and
276 in the Matemity Department. This represents a total
Of 3,O74 Patients, Showing an increase of 467 OVer the year
PreVious.
The death rate on the medical side was 8.24 Per Cent, On
the surgical, 3.48’and Matemity, I.8I, Showing an average
death rate of 4.32 aS COmPared with 4.39 last year.
Aside from this great increase in number, the Medical
Board would call your attention to the wide d韓erence in
the character of cases treated in the Hospital at the present
time as compared with even five years ago. The number of
minor surgical operations has decreased, OWing, We are in-
Clined to think, tO the establishment of numerous suburban
hospitals, While major surgical work has greatly increased in
Our large urban institutions. Our Hospital is no exception.
To i11ustrate ‥ in I897 there were performed in this Hospital
2OI abdominal sections ; last year the number increased to
与82.
Our Hospital has now practically reached the limit of its
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CaPaCity. Not only are our wards crowded but the private
rooms are inadequate to meet the demand. The Maternity
Department is aIso crowded・ There is therefore a very
urgent necessity for increased accommodations in all depart-
ments. This must either be provided for in the immediate
future or we must content ourselves with the growth already
attained.
In the report of last year especial a‘ttention was directed
to the necessity for more adequate accommodations for
Patients suffering from infectious diseases. In times past
the cottage supplied an opportunity for the isolation of
p、atients developing contagious diseases while in the Hospi-
tal. At the present time such is not the case’and the
Medical Board would respectfu11y represent to the Trustees
the great and very urgent necessity of providing accommo-
dations for the isolationノand care of these patients. More-
OVer the demand on the part of the profession is every year
more and more urgent for hospital accommodation under
homceopa,thic management for the treatment of contagious
diseases in every form.
Most interesting is the increase in the work of the special
departments of the Hospital, in diseases of the nervous sys-
tem, the eye’the nose bnd throat) ear, and in orthopaidics.
The specialists, With the exception of Dr・ Colby’require the
use of the operating rooms almost daily. This’With the
ever increasing amount of private operating, has caused
great confusion and much di鯖culty in conducting the wo缶
due to the facts that we have only two operating rooms, a
limited number of assistants and insu鯖cient inteme service.
Our appeal to the Trustees for more intemes resulted in
the appointment of an inteme whose services are exclusively
at the demand of the specialists. They also provided for
an externe to serve¥On the surgical side for six months’tO
be then promoted to the position of inteme to specialists.
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This position the Medical Board has been unable to fill, and
in their opinion it will remain unfilled.
We have recommended the promotion of our second
assistant surgeons to the position of first assistants, also the
appointment of three second assistants. These recommen-
dations, if gra,nted by the Trustees, Will, We are COnfident,
relieve the embarra,SSment from this quarter.
Another operating room is now great]y needed and shou]d
be especially adapted to the needs of our specialists.
We take pleasure in witnessing the growth of our medical
reference library, Which has already become su鯖ciently large
to be of actual service to the staff and to the internes.　We
trust that additions will be made from time to time covemg
the progress made in medical and surgical science.
The pa,thoIogical department is now satisfactorily con-
ducted. A great step in advance has been taken in estab置
1ishing an urinalysis department under the charge of Dr. S・
H. BIodgett. This will assure confidence on the part of
Physicians and surgeons in the accuracy of the work, aPd
Will relieve the internes of this duty so that their time may
be otherwise empIoyed.
In I898 the report of the Medical Board to the Trustees
dealt almost exclusively with the subject of Hospital records,
and recommended the appointment of a clinical derk. The
SerVices of a physician were obtained, but her time was con-
Sumed in preparing a card index, and the intemes continued
to keep the records of pa.tients・ Intemes entrusted with
this important duty vary greatly in ability and thoroughness’
and the records are consequently spasmodically well or
POOrly kept, but are never as comprehensive as they should
be. In a large hospital the records should be very accu-
rately written with much attention to details・ They may be
demanded in court, and if poorly kept reflect discredit upon
the hospital. We are informed that a clihical clerk has re-
cently been appointed・ The Superintendent has selected for
the position a woman who has been associated with the Hos-
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Pital three years・ She has had chargeof the甜ng and index-
ing of cases, is a competent stenographer and familiar with
medical teminoIogy. Although not a physician, She is
emir‘ent]y wel=itted for the position, and what she may
lack in medical education we feel confident will be overcome
by added experience.
Respectfully submitted,
J・ EMMQNS BRIGGS,
・㌶tr寂プリ」枕d毒al Board.
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Report of PathoIogist.
The fo11owing is a report of the work perfomed in the
PathoIogical laboratories of the Hospital from Jan. I, I9O2
toJan. I, I9O3:鵜
Assistance in diagnosis./and prognosis still continues to
be the chief a,im in the routine examinations that are made,
although opportunities for making special investigations are
accepted whenever possible. In accordance with this idea
two publications have appeared since the last report based
largely upon research carried on by this department ‥
A Method of Preserving Gross Specimens for Museum
and Class Demonstration, A杉秒]われe J%移dわalノZ,uma4 Aug.
23,賞902・
BacterioIogy of Wound Infection, A77?ericaクeノZ,Z‘mal〆
Hのna,Cpal匂′, September, I9O2・
O亡her papers have been prepared in which da,ta aCCumm-
lated by the laboratory have been used’but to a less extent. `
In June a collection of eighty specimens was carried to
the PathoIogic Exhibit of the American Medical Associa-
tion at Saratoga and to the American lnstitute of Homceo-
Pathy at Cleveland, in both of which p]aces, reCelVmg a Very
flattering degree of commendation.
In the endeavors to find the cause for,eVery CaSe Of sup-
puration in what should have been白c]ean’’wounds) a COn-
Siderable amount of bacterioIogical work has been performed,
work which it is believed has proved to be of decided value
to the latter patients・ Many cultures have been made from
various貢mplements, instruments and other articles comlng
into contact with the surgical wounds’including the¥ hands
of the surgeons and nurses, the air and the edges of the
wound itself. It is certainly a pleasure to be able to report
that after repeated examinations throughout the year of the
Suture material prepared after the method introduced by one
Of our own surgeons, We have been unab]e to demonstrate
the presence of any bacterial life whatever.
Considerable advantage has been taken of the rapid
diagnosis method of examining tissue during an operation, a
method whereby the diagnosis can’in suitable cases, be
given in from four to six minutes after the tissue has been
The department desires to express its thanks and appre-
Ciation for the uniform courtesy and kindness that it has
throughout the year received from the Superintendent, mem-
bers of the Medical Board, Internes and a11 with whom it
ha,S Came in contact.
Respectfully submitted,
W. H. WATTERS, M. D.
1宏寂ol紫諒t.
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PATHOLOG重CAL EXAMINATIONS.
Fullcounts. . . . . . .
Leucocytesalone. . . .
=　　　and di無さrential
Malaria,POSitive . . . .
買　negative . . . .
Typhoid,POSitive . . . .
バ　　negative. . . .
Filaria　. . . . . . . .
Iodophilia. . . . . . .
Cultures . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . .
Sputum -
Tuberculosis positive . .
“　　negative ・ ・
Pneumococcus . . .- . .
Total . . . . . .
Cultures -
Diphtheria, POSitive. . .
=　　　negative . .
Surgicalwounds . . . .
Sterile(?) articles. . . .
Unclassified . . . . . .
To亡al . . . . . .
Purulent discharges -
Gonococcus, POSitive . .
“　　negative . .
Tuberculosis . . . . . .
Unclassified . . . . . .
Total . . . . . .
Gastric contents　. . . . .
Feces . . . . . . . . . .
Urine　. . . . . . . . .
Aspiratedfluids. . . . . .
???????????????????
???????????????????????
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Stmmary of Medica,1 Report.
JAN. I-DEC. 3らI9O2・
Ga,Stric u]cer.-..
Gastro-enteritis
Jaundice...-…...
Genわ-乙ケemクツ
CystltlS
Female sexual organs
NephrltlS, aCute
NephrltlS, ChromC
Uncl assified
Tbめんeaγr多戸djbγzひard司‾司‾司‾玉「†i二十言上‾計÷
?????????????????
???????????
Tbね存bγ0窄〆tjbrα′aγd
々〆cめu∫
DIPhtherla
MISCellaneous
Pneumon葵a　　.　　　_
TuberculosIS
‡悪書f二㌢:
1クe tO.寿ca ttのe∫ :
TonsllltlS
PerltOnSi11ar abscess
U ndassl丘ed
ゼ夕でクa1 0タgan∫
JomtS, 1ocal
Skm
脇∫Ce脇%eOu∫
Totals
???
???
???????
「?〕???????
????????????? ??????????????
????????
3I
Stlmmary Of Sorgical Report.
JAN. I -DEC. 3I, I9O2・
Dぴea∫e∫ q/’Blood 7’あj`el∫.・
Aneurism, femora上--‥.-..…‥...
Phlebitis..……‥-… ….葛…..-- --------
Dl∫ea∫e∫　a符d　みぞれγie∫　ケt局e
Gん形〔t∫ ;
Breast, malignant.・・・・…‥・・.……
“　non-malignant …..…-..
Lymphatic) malignant・……・…・・
“　　non-malignan」_.-
Parotid, malignant --・-_…・…-・--
謂認諾二
Di∫ea∫e∫　and　カタ易rわ∫　〆　寂e
点々γクOu∫与y∫1〆m.・
Functional …-.--………‥-......…-..
Peripheral --..,一----..…---.……、-…-_-
Dあea∫e∫ a加重ルγie∫ケ読
書5労iタグ:
Bums -----… ---....-…-..…….…-..…--
Skin grafting.….,-......……‥.--.._
Tuberculosis...---.……‥..-..---…-..
Di∫ea∫e∫　aタeク　カケurie∫　ケ　続e
Reゼ2ratOクツヰy∫細微.
Qf theブタO∫e aタ多d thγOat.・
Abscess, Peritonsillar.…….--
Deflected nasal septum-・------
Hypertrophied tonsils and
adenoids L..-.....-、….………
Hypertrophied tonsi】s ………
H詳霊FhieTdle tur-
ntal∫ ′arried jbγα′ard.….…
????????
???????
?? ??????????
???????
????????????????????
?????????
っ ?
??????
?????????
???
Tbわんbroz讐誘tjbrろUard
(ゲ寂eクzO∫e and throat- α形-
iinued
Fractu re
Sarcoma
Eplthel10ma
Empyema frontal slnuS
生　　　　slnuSeS
SuppuratlVe ethmoldltlS
GranulatlOn tlSSueS
Polypus
SlnuS Of thyrold cartllage
Spurs and rldges
TraumatlSm
EpIStaXIS
Q手枕e l初徳で仏所dl)kuγa
Empyema
Perforat10n Of lung
D狩ea∫e∫　aグed　力グZlダブe∫　〆　綴e
D雀㍗∫t`りe卓γ∫ねm・
牛窓詔かa紹0略のe
Hare」1p
CarclnOma
EplthellOma,
AnglOma Of tongue
UIcer of mouth
Nerves
Epulus
Qf the ∫tOma{h
GastrltlS
IndlgeStlOn
CarcmOma
CarcmOma Of pylorus
Qr the多彩te∫t多m∫
CarclnOma
Sarcoma
Perforatlng duodenal uIcer
Fecal-fistula
ObstructlOn
Qf the paタブでrea∫ :
Carcinoma..…-.. ….….....……
Tあal∫ Carried jbrzuard-… ….
????????????
??????????????????
Tbtal∫ bγOughtjbγ?Uard...-..
Qftheg膨〃 bhみカr, aククd偽′er :
Carcinoma --.......…...…………...
Cholelithiasis …._.….-..---…..…
Abscess...….-.…...….…‥...….、..
Qf the re′寂m a%d a形u∫
Mallgnant
N o n-mal lgnant
Abscess, lSChlO-reCtal
Abscess
Stricture
FIStula
IncontlnenCe Of sphlnCter
(ゾ綴e密漁eタz
Wandemng spleen
D薄a・e∫　aタ2d　カグur2e∫　〆the
Geタ2幼- Ur∂%aり′ふシ∫ね彬
Qfthe居zd解り∫
Cyst
FIoatmg
Movable
Qf lhe bladあr
Calculus
CystltlS
FIStula-reCtO-VeSICal
FIStula vesICO Vagmal
Papllloma
荻岩∫蒜ntlnenCe -
Hypertrophy
Abscess
Qflhe urethra
StrlCture
FIStula-reCtO-urethral
Tbめんta rγze`ijbmard
???????????????????? ???
??
‥?????
?
??っ????
?
?
?????
?????? ?
7btal∫ br鋤ghljbr緩′ard
(詰「。言、..、
臨書aS
Eleph anltlaS IS
Or汲e ∫′rOtum
Hydrocele
Qf ihe te∫巌kノ
S種rcoma　. ....
Undescended
Qftheゼeγ棚atZt COrd
VarlCO Cl e
Q怒讐符eum
Ruptured
Reta,1ned sllk-WOrm gut
Di∫ea∫e∫　aブタd　カタurわ∫　ケthe
扉male Geブタita1 0獲mn∫・
General dなどa∫e∫ :
Abortion …...__..………..….…...
Pregnancy・・-…・・〇・--・…….・・……--・
存　　extra uterine.…….
Adherent placenta,.…・・・・...・--・・
Vomiting of pregnancy・・・・…
`磐言霊:∴……..……....-....
盤台謹話hym。n..‥.…‥.
誌3霊・二二二二
Carcinoma....…....-.... 〃.._……・
Fistula, reCtO-Vagina上…-一・・・
A㌫ss蒜豊富菩1壷
丁揚l∫ ′arried jbmard・・・…1-
?????《????
??????
? ???? ?【??? ???㌔?????????
Tbta存b′脇g擁jbr%′ard
Qf the z′ag多彩a - α死ね符ued
Cyst
VaglnltlS (Gon )
Qf the urethra
ClltOrlS adhesIOnS
Caruncle
Prolapsus 。
Pap親°置na
La,CeratlOn Of sphmCter -
(グt方e uteγu∫
Carcinoma
En dometrltlS
Dysmenorrh〔ea
Metorrhagla
Hypertrophy of cervIX
Lacerated cervlX
Lacerated cervIX and pen-
neum
M etrltlS
Sub-1nVOlutlOn _
喜怒嵩a
Donble uteri　_
Ret ro flexIOn
RetroversIOn _
AntlflexIOn
StenosIS Ofos　　_　_
Abscess broa‘d l略ament
Hematoma broad llgament
牛窓器霊∫
Qf the秘be∫
HydrosalplnX ..
㌫詰--::
録,tal∫ (arγ`ed〆rそりard
????????????????????????????????????‥??‥ 〔??
7揚力bγOz擁tjbrα′ard….…i 37
D狩ea∫eふand力グuγ2e∫〆よねad
aブタd Fわe
謹講詰.
Neavus
Wen
Traumatism..-…_...………..…..
Cicatrix ..…-.‥..-…_…‥._....-.,.
Abscess of chin.….…‥.、.---…-
助′霧㌶.率r短ケ猿Ear
q手続e ear:
Furunculosis of aural canal
Mastoiditis .....-…...-…..…..,..
課謀議誓二二二
Otitis externa …._.…..-……..一
Prominent auricles -...….-_.…
Cerebral meningitis follow-
ing mastoiditis….........……
四囲圏
Cataract secondary
霊場ma
き薄雲㌍S
KeratltlS
Detached retma
Pa,n OPth al mlt lS
Stra,blSmuS
OphthalmltlS trauma,tlC
UIcer of comea
Occlusion of lach duct-..…--
Occluded pupi」.…・・-・・:・・・---
Contracted orbit..-..…-…,..-.
恕豊言∵∴∴;
Pterygium …‥-・・・----…-.….…...
7bわん′arrわd jbrα′ard….....
っ????????????
?????????
?
???????
??
T被布bro2讐hl}b卿ard
D狩ea∫e∫ aタ2d l砂uγ移∫ゲルを`居
A bscess
C arbuncle
Sarcoma　　..
CICatnX
LlpOma
Spram
Flbro chrondoma _
CarclnOma
Wen
Cyst
TortlCOlllS
Dタ∫ea∫e∫　and　方グ鋤e・ケ寂e
Abdo彬en and Abdom2nal脇h〃
Qf the Abdomeタグ
AsclteS
AppendlCltlS, aCute
“　　　1nt erCurren t
u recurrent
“　　　suppuratlVe
Tubercular mesentery
PelvIC abscess
PerltOmtlS
=　　tubercular
c。.。,n。m完葦霊m
AdhesIOnS PerltOneal
Sarcomaof mesenterlC gl)n 's
Qf t方e ab勿mml α′all
Gunshot wound
7沈んでarγゐdjb御ard…・.…I　56
??????????????????????? ???
?????????????????????? ?? ?? ??
?‥??
???????
㍗ … ?
????????????
?
????????
7bわんbγ02魯ht〆御aγd・・・、・・∴・・
Di∫ea∫e∫　aタグdみrie∫　〆履
物∫th∫ケthe Tナuタクk ;
Cyst…・…………………・∴-……・・・
Lipoma ・・・・……・・・・・・ふ・…・・……
Dermoid Cyst…………・・・・-…‥・・
D九・ea∫e∫　aブタd　みろ加γie∫〆　the
こく紗er Bズiremi少:
Carcinoma
Qf続e屈aブタd;
CarclnOma
笠欝㌻融10 n
SepsIS　　　-
TraumatlSm
Synovlal cyst
D多∫′a∫e∫ aタグd l勿uγタe∫ ef LoαIer
E〆切・en∂ ztze∫
整蒜寂をh’
EplthellOma
Burn
SmuS
LlpOma
UIcer
FIoatmg Cart11age
Qfthejboi md tクe ●
Forelgn body
SepsIS
T被布{ar〆ろed jbru′ard
??????
????????????????
???????????
T披んbro懲協力rα′aγd........
α線〆ot a符d toe「 Cb杉t,み
Flat foot....…...…‥...........……
工ngrowing toe nai上.....…..,.
Supemumerary toe.・…・・・・..…
Sinus -...-…..….....∴….........…
Anchylosis.…・・._.…...…....…
Dタ∫ea∫e∫　aブタdカグ易γ〆e∫　〆the
Boブタe∫ aクedノ0わめ.
グt/乙e head:
AIveola abscess …...……..…...
Fracture of ia.w臆臆」臆臆臆臆__臆臆臆臆
Sarcoma of jaw…...….
Carcinoma of jaw...…
Necrosis　　`(ノ　バ
Sinus …-一..….…...…..…
Qf the z%er e.寂remみね∫
DisIocation　_.……....….
Fracture....….....……..-_
年緒詫言。。SS..∴...
Caries of spine …......……….
Sacral sinus _-_...……........…
DisIocation of coccyx…■----●●
Fracture　　買　　　付
Latera】 curvature -...…….…..
Fracture of vertebra………...
在　　り　clavicle .….….…
Spina bifida...,.----....-,…....一.
誌鵠∵ ∴∴∴
Fracture of i.ibs ・・:・●・・-・・・.........
Tbめんでarγをed jbrα′ard、…,. 重36」 24車
?????????????????
?
???????
Tblal∫ bro2〆tjbγ枕′ard
(y寂e loα′eγ eガlγen疹多lクe5
Fracture
OsteomyelltlS
PenOStltlS
?????????????????????????? ? ? ?????????????????
??〔????????
????????????? ? 「
?
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Stlmmary O壬Matemity Report.
JAN. I-DEC. 3I, I9O2・
Patien亡Srema,iningDec.3I,I9OI. . ‥　‥　‥ ・ ・ ・ ・ ‥ ・
高　　admittedJan.ItODec.3I . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Totalpatientstreated. . . . ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ …　…　"
PatientsdischargedJan.rtoDec.3I. . ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
召　　died . . ‥ ・ …　… ・ . ... . . ‥ ・ ‥ ・
J Totaldischarges　…　…　… ・ ・ ‥ ・ ‥　‥
〃　　remainingDec.3I,I9O2. . . . . . . . . ・ ・ C ・ ・
Dailyaveragenumberofpatients　‥ ・ ・ ・ 〇 ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ‥
Multipara:COnfined. . . . . . . …　…　‥ ・ ・ ‥ l
Primipar馨COnfined. . . . . …　… ・ …　‥　‥ l
S・R・A…　…　…　…　… ・」‥‾・ ‥
Perineumruptured . ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ‥ ・ ・ ・ ・
貢　　repaired . ・ ・ ・ ・ 〇 ・ ・こ・ ・ ・ …　… ・ ・
“　notrepa.ired(Verylittletear) …　…　… ・ ・
Eclampsia　. . . . . . . . ・ ・ ・ ・’ ・ ・ ‥ ・ … ・ ・
??????????????????
???????
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Resone of Medical) St*rgical' and Matem壬ty Reports.
JAN. 」DEC. 3I, I9O2.
43
CatlSeS Of Death.
Fractureofspine . . ‥ ・ ● . ‥ . .
Hare-1ip’OPerationfor　…　… . . .
Heart)fattydegeneration of. . ‥ . . .
買　valvulardiseaseof . . . . . . . .
Hernia,Strangu】ated . . . . . . . . . .
Intestines,neCrOSisof. . . . . . . . . .
“　paralysis of時ellowing laparotomy)
``　　ulcerof . . . . . . . . . . .
Marasmus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Meningitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Multiplesclerosis . . . . . . … . .
Nephritis,aCute . . . . . . . . . . . .
=　　　chronic . . . . . . . . . . .
Pericarditis,Chronic . . . . . . . . . .
PeritonitisタSePtic . . . . . ・ . ‥　‥
Pneumonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Prostrate)hypertrophyof . . . ‥　‥ ・
Pulmonaryembolism. . . . . . . . . .
/′
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
、??????????????????????
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List of Gradt’ateS Of thc Training School.
†Mrs. Lillian Bums-Dinsmore.
Miss Anna H. Hunt.
Miss Dorcas K. Edgerton.
Miss Isabel]e P. Gibby.
Miss FIorence L Haskins.
某Miss Alice M. Howland.
Miss Alice L. Black.
Miss Alice H. Gould.
†Miss Ora B. Ha,nnah.
Miss Lida Hines.
Miss Myra Jerauld.
†Miss Annie Lamb.
†Mrs. Katherine V. Beal.
Miss AdeIia M. Drake.
Miss FIorence C. Gay.
Miss E鯖e M. Jones.
†Miss Sallie Clearwater.
†Miss F]orence A. Cobb.
Miss Marion Lewis.
Miss Helen Perrin.
工887.
*Mr . Eleanor Cochler-Loomis.
Miss Mary P. Ta‘lbot.
工888.
Mrs. Helen M. McClannin.
†Miss Ada Powers.
Miss Ella F. Warren.
重889.
Miss Jennie McKay.
†Miss Wilhimina Rittman,
Miss Catherine Rull.
†Miss Mary E. Wentworth.
†Miss Mary E. Wade.
工89〇・
†Miss Zoe L. Powers.
†Miss Carrie M. Thompson.
Miss Esther、 M. Upham.
Miss Jessie E. Wasgatt.
工89I・
†Miss Alice W. Sutc舶t.
Miss Lizize J. Tisdale.
Miss Lena E. Woods.
†Miss Mary D. Gates.
Miss Emma J. Gould.
Miss Margarita Groitt. 、
Miss Johanna Hanlon.
†Miss Sarah C. Lee.
Miss Lillie M. Elkins.
Miss Harriet M. Filmore.
†Miss Sarah J. Glines.
Miss Rose E. Judge.
†Miss Helen B. Kidder,
Miss Lydia S. Lunt.
†Miss Helen F. Amington.
Miss Ellen Armstrong・
Miss Eleena Bamum.
Miss May Bowlby.
Miss Lida Curtis.
Miss Mary C. Daly.
†Mrs. Anna T. Flemming.
†Miss Nellie Foskett.
†Miss Ne11ie G. Herrick.
†Miss Mary A. Howe.
Miss Elizabeth MacLennan.
Miss Mary Brock.
Miss Nellie Brown.
†Miss Dorothy M. Cutts.
†Miss Frances Cole.
Miss Mercy M. Cassel.
†Miss Catherine W. Cavannah.
Miss Lina V. Downs.
Miss Alice A. Fulton.
Miss Frances A. Groves.
Miss E11a Hamilton.
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工892.
†Mi?S Clara Ludgate.
†Miss Edith G. Smith.
Miss Edith S. Stephenson.
Miss Anna L. Whiton.
†Miss AIpha L. Wilson.
工893.
Miss Barbara D. Marshall.
Miss Georgie A. Reed.
Miss Lora M. Richardson.
Miss Alice P. Sillars.
Miss Margarita L. Whitelaw.
工894.
†Mrs. Carrie P. Norwood.
†Miss Anna L. Pike.
Miss Cecelia J. Swift.
†Miss Jennie Sleep.
†Miss E. Louise Stamers.
MisS Cynthia Steeves.
Miss LucyJ. Voshelle. ¥、
Miss Amy J. Vye.
Mrs  Margaret P. Waitt.
Miss Sara Reed.
Miss Mary Ware.
工895.
Miss Anna B. Lown.
Miss Elizabeth Lieber.
Miss Mary E. Rice.
Miss Caroline Ryder.
Miss Elise Ruefli.
Miss Alice M. Theobald.
Miss Clemmie Todd.
Miss A]ice Tucker.
†Miss Emma C. Wright.
†Miss Anna J. Arenburg・
Miss Katherine Brown.
Miss Jennie Breed.
Miss A. Belle Cheney.
光Miss Alice J. Davis.
Miss Mattie Davis.
Miss Alma Dean.
Miss AnnaoFisher.
Miss Abbie M. Fullerton.
†Miss Mabelle A. Graham.
†Mis§ Emma C. Morey.
Miss Esther M. Beebe.
Miss Carlotta Bond.
Miss Mary S. Churchill.
Miss Alexandria Dickey.
Miss FIorence A. Dunham.
Miss Mary V. Fennesey.
Miss Harriet Forbes.
†Miss Grace Hanway.
†Miss Mary W. Hastings.
Miss Clara Higgins.
Miss Bessie I. Armstrong・
Miss Janet Campbell.
Miss Edith G. Creesy.
†Mrs. Susie F. Eldridge.
Miss Mary F. Fowler.
†Miss Christie A. Fraser.
Miss Lucy Hoxie.
Miss Harriet M. Johnson.
Miss Clara B. Kimball.
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工896・
Miss Elizabeth McLeod.
Miss Carlotta Marshall.
Miss Ella E. Severance.
Miss Gertrude A. Smith.
†Miss Nellie Statham.
Miss Belle D. Van Wart.
Miss Aimee W. Vibber.
Miss Mary A. We11s.
†M s. Amie L. Wingate.
Mrs. May Ruth Whitman.
†Miss E]izabeth S. Young.
工897・
Mrs  Hattie L. Martin.
Miss Crissie Mathews.
M ss Winifred-Monroe.
Miss Sadie McKenna.
Miss Kate Gertrude Scott.
†Miss Margaret Shepstone.
Miss Edith M. Stanton.
Miss Susan E. Tracy.
Miss Elizabeth Watson.
†Miss Alice G. Weeks.
工898・
Miss Katherine McRae.
Miss Georgina Paton.
†Mrs. Grace W. Perry.
†Miss Alice M. Poole.
Miss Ruth Sawyer.
Miss Nellie B. Sherman.
Miss Grace Stewart.
†Mi s Helen L E. Taylor.
Miss Adelaide C. Wingate.
Miss Alice I. Abbott.
Miss Janet Banwell.
Miss Mary E" Brooks.
Miss Helen Carr.
Miss Ruth E. Crittenden.
Miss Bertha Crosby.
†Miss Laura Dodge.
Miss Jessie V. Dunbar.
Miss Alice M. Evans.
†Miss Hattie Gould.
Miss Helen Grant.
Miss Bemese Harrison.
Miss Lilla M. Brown.
Miss Bertha Carve11.
Miss Edith Colbum.
Miss Lena G. Currier.
Miss Bessie Deane.
Miss Georgina M. Durant・
討Miss Nellie M. Fox.
Miss Annie M. Gammon.
†Miss Edith A. L. Hal].
Miss Edna Hannah.
Miss Ama K. D. Andersen.
Miss Eldora E. Bligh.
Miss Annie Bowers.
Miss Mattie W. Brown.
Miss Charlotte Cadwell.
Miss Georgia S・ Coombs.
Miss Edith Creaser.
Mrs. Leonora B. Currier.
Miss Sara E. Ford.
Mrs. Alma M. Holbrook.
Miss E. Maud Jacobs.
† Married.
Miss Catherine Henry.
Miss Ida Hutsel.
Miss Mary B. Ingham.
Miss Margaret A. Lane.
Miss FIora B. Lauderbum.
Miss Margaret F. McBride.
Miss Abbie F. Packard.
Miss FIorence H..Reed.
Mi§S Louise C. Sanger.
Miss Mina E. Wells.
Miss Pearl C. Winn.
工90重・
Miss Mabelle G. Hunter.
†Miss Marietta Leadbetter.
Miss M. Annie MacLeod.
Miss Theodosia Manwell,
Miss Lucy G. Potter.
Miss Mary C. Root.
Miss Martha E. Rowe.
Miss E筒e Steinhour.
Miss Margaret Vye.
工902・
Miss Eua M.丁ameson.
Miss Annie M. Lamson.
†Miss Laura M. Lawson.
Miss Melissa McKinnoh.
Miss Hulda Meyer.
Mis  Edith L. Robbins.
Miss Fem M. Smith.
Miss Clara Belle Soule.
Miss Caroline Sprague.
Miss Emma H. Stolte.
Miss Janet Tweedie.
* Deceased.
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ProspecttJS O壬the Training School for Nt意rSeS.
ESTABLISHED I885.
BY the authority of the Trustees of the Massachusetts
Hom(鷲OPathic Hospital, arrangementS have been made for
giving three years’training to women desirous of becomlng
PrOfessional nurses.
An applicant for admission to the SChool must be be-
tween twenty-three and thirty years of age’in sound physi-
Cal conditioI?’and/fumish evidence of having had a High
School education, Or its equivalent. She should encIosewith
her letter of application her photograph) letters from two
reliable citizens testifying to her moral character and dispo-
Sition, One from a physician regarding her health, and a cer一
舶cate that she has been successfully vaccinated within two
years, and one from a dentist stating that her teeth are in
good condition・ She must have no hereditary tendency to
Pulmonary or constitutional disease, and must be free from
the necessity 6f nursmg members of her family during the
three years’course. A brief outline of her life since leav-
ing schooI should be.fumished・ Applicants will be received
March I and September I Of each year.
If accepted as a candidate she wi11 enter upon a term of
two months’probation’during which board and lodging will
be furnished, but she will receive no compensation. Ac-
CePtanCe aS a PuPil nurse will depend upon the e範ciency
Shown during the probation.
If considered satisfactory, She will be required to reinain
three years in the Training School, tO Obey the rules and
regulations of the Hospital’and to perform any duty assigned
to her. She will then receive約.oo a month during the
remainder of the three years’course. This is not intended
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as wages, aS it is considered that the education received is a
full equivalent for services rendered, but is to cover neces-
Sary and incidental expenses.
During the months of probation a neat pink and white
Stripe wash dress with clerica=inen co11ar must be worn’
but after that time only the uniform of the school, Which
COnSists of blue and white striped gingham) White apron
With bib, CaP, and linen collar. Candidates should bring
the following articles : Six white aprons, One and one-half
yards wide,_the band of which should be fastened with two
buttons’and with五ve-inch hem) reaChing within an eighth
Of a yard of the bottom of the dress; tWO bags for soiled
Clothes, a. reCePtaCle for boots, a naPkin ring, a gOOd supply
Of plain cIothing, marked on bands with name in full, tWO
Pairs of well-made shoes) One inch longer than foot, With
low rubber hee]s) and suitable outer garments for a]十kinds
Of weather. Twenty-One Pieces will be allowed for laundry
each week.
The course of training includes instruction by the attend-
ing physicians and surgeons at the bedsides of the patients ;
lectures by members of the Medical- Board upon anatomy’
PhysioIogical’medicalタSurgical’gyneCOIogical and obstetrical
甲rsing, emergenCies, hygiene, dietetics, ma料age, and special
Subjects ; instruction by the Superintendent of Nurses from
manuals and text-books) and in thewards in the general care
Of the sick’bed making, Changing of bed a,nd bed linen,
management of helpless patients’giving baths in bed, dress-
ing of wounds’bums) ulcers’etC., the prevention and dress-
ing of bed sores, the application of fomentations and poultices,
the use of hot water bottles, the use of the catheter, the
administration of enemata, and the ventilation of wards and
rooms. Practical ihstruction in obstetrical nursing will be
glVen at the Maternity in connection with the Hospital.
There will also be a course in cookery for the sick, and the
SerVing of food and delicacies in a proper manner. During
the senior year pupils will be assigned to such positions of
reSPOnSfoility as may be available’aCting as head nurses, in
Order that they may be fitted to take charge in institutions.
The hours of duty for day nurses are from 7 A. M. tO 8
P. m.; fornightnursesfrom 8 p. M. tO 7 A. M. Eachnurse
On day duty is allowed two hours a day for rest and recrea-
tion’One-half day after 2 P. M・ eaCh week, and five hours
each Sunday. The school is unsectarian) but pupils are
eXPeCted to attend religious service once on sunday. If
POSSib工e a month’s vacation is allowed each year when a
nurse can best be spared. The hours for rest and recreation
may be changed or withheld at any time the interests of the
Hospital may demand it'　Time lost in sickness must be
made up before a dipIoma will be given. At the end of
three years’after satisfactori]y passipg the necessary exam-
inations’the nurseノWill receive a dip]oma) and be entitled to
Wear the badge of the Schoo量,
The Training School is a department of the Hospital, and
is controlled by the Board of Trustees. The Superintendent’
aS eXeCutive o範cer of the Hospital, has general management
Of all matters relating to the School. `The Superintendent
Of Nurses’Mrs. E. R. Simpson’has the immediate super-
Vision of the course of instruction and of the duties and
discipline of the nurses on the wards.
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Treastlre/s Anntlal Report.
FoR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 3I, I9O2・
LEDGER BALANCES, DEC. 3I, I902・
DR.
InvestmentBonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
InvestmentStocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mortgages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
RealEstate(PrOductive) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
臆RealEstate(non-PrOductive) . . . . . . . . . . . .
WilliamO.Mann,臆Superintendent　‥ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
William O. Mann, Superintendent (petty cash account) .
Cash　…　‥ . … . . … . . . . ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
軸65,8重〇・〇〇
2I8,75〇・37
3 2,〇〇〇 ・〇〇
重8重,8○○.○○
3重も6○○.○○
64,I8重・45
5〇〇・〇〇
重9,659・7工
鮒,598,3°重・53
鵜2,272・59
628,205 ・42
緋,598,30I・53
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C. H. WATSON, Tγea∫ur′γ,わ雄Cr。u彫t Z[’it雇脇e MASSACHUSETTS HoM皿OPATHIC
H ospITAL.
DR.
To Balance ofCash on hand Jan. I, I9O2
To Receipts on account of Principal -
Securitiessoldandmatured. . . . .
Legacies and gift -
Mrs.J.W.Clark . . . . .
Estate ofHenry L. Pierce .
Estate ofT.T. Wyman　‥
Estate of Mary Ann P. Weld
GiftofJuliaFaxon . . . .
Estate of Joseph B. GIover .
Estate of Susan J. White. .
・紳05,690 34
 . .　渉8,〇〇〇.〇〇
・ ・ ・　3タ〇〇〇・〇°
重○○.〇〇
・ ・ ・　5,〇〇°・〇〇
・ ・ ・　　賞,〇〇〇.〇〇
〇 ・ ・　5,°〇〇・〇〇
・∴一・　重2,〇〇〇〇〇〇
--　34タ重〇〇・〇〇
〇2,○○3・52
$35 ,478・39
675・98
‾‾　-$3紅802.4重
8,845・5o
・ ・筋4,与4I・67
. .　6,〇〇〇.○○
笛2,88与・26
工O,54I・67
重,8重7・29
323.64
670.○○
35・55
臆-　57,036・06
76,重73・47
渉287,898・65
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CR.
By payments on account of Principal -
Securitiespurchased…　…　…　… .
Permanent Improvementsl aS Per aPPrOPriations -
…　… ・如I6,4重3.75
簿263.58
3,賞05・96
重)072・34
640. 73
重46.30
重37・94
重35・○○
4重3・30
249 〇〇〇
馬6,I64・I5
542・65
磨I○○.○○
重○○.○○
4〇・〇〇
2重5・○○
4,763.47
重40,354・92
重9,659.7I
$287,898.6与
55∴∴.
SECURITIES ON HAND, DEC. 3I, I9O2.
紡ooo American Telephone & Telegraph Co., 4S.
75,OOO Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6 Railway Co., 4S (G。n。抗Mtg.)
IO’OOO Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co., 4S (Adjustment.)
25・OOO Central Railroad Co. of New Jersey’5S.
I5’OOO Chesapeake & Ohio Railway co., 5S.
言霊霊藷書誌慧器議書k Yards, 4S.
IO,OOO Chicago & West Michigan Railway Co., 5S.
25’OOO Cicero & Proviso Street Railway co., 5S.
2O,OOO Cumberland Telephone co., 5S・
I5,OOO Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling Railway Co., 5S.
25,OOO Fiske Wharf & Warehouse co.1 4S.
5,OOO Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri Valley R. R. Co., 6s.
IO,O○O Illinois Central R. R. Co. (Louisville Division), 3%s.
IO,OOO IIlinois Central R. R. Co. (St. Louis Division), 3捗.
I 5・0OO Louisville & Jeffersonville Bridge Co., 4S.
IO’OOO Lowe]l & Suburban Street Rai】way co.J 5S.
25roOO Massachusetts Electric Companies, 4タをs.
2O,OOO Mexican Central Railway co., 4杉s.
IO,OOO Michigan Telephone co., 5S・
IO,OOO Mystic Valley St・ Railway Co., 5S.
4,∞O Metropolitan Street Railrond Co., 5S.
IO・OOO New York, Ontario & Westem R. R. Co., 5S・
IO,OOO New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Co., 3,ろs.
25,OOO Northem pacific Railway Co., 4S.
4O’OOO Northern Pacific-Great NortheTn R. R., 4S.
IO,OOO Oregon short Line R. R., 6s.
IO,OOO Oregon R. R. & Navigationタ4S.
2O・OOO Southern pacific R. R. of New Mexico, 6s.
重5’OOO St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Railway, 5S.
IO,OOO St. Louis & San Francisco R. R.) 5S.
I5’OOO St. Louis Terminal, 4クをs.
rO,OOO Toronto’Hamilto11 & Buffalo Railway Co.タ4S・
2O,OOO Union Pacific Railroad Co., 4S.
IO’OOO United Tra,Ction & Electric Co.’5S・
5O,OOO Walter Baker Co., 4夕をs.
I5,0OO West End Street Railway Co., 4ブタs.
6o,OOO Western Telephone & Te】egraph Co., 5S・
IO,OOO Westem union Telegraph Co., 4ブ舌s.
hz′e∫tment俄0{ん.
IOO Shares Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6 RailwayJ Preferred.
I5O Shares Bedford Trust.
IOO Shares Boston & Albany Railroad Company.
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9 Shares Boston & Northwest Real Estate Co.　　　　　/
25O Shares Central BuiIding Tmst・
25O Shares Constitution Wharf・
I61 Shares Fitchburg Railroad Co: Preferred・
75 Shares Haymarket `Building Trust・
I5O Shares New York, New Haven& Hartford R. R. Co.
I5O Shares Old CoIony Railroad Co.
2OO Shares Pennsylvania R. R. Co.
IOO Shares Union Pacific Railroad Co., Preferred.
IOO Shares West End Street Railway, Common.
焔r毎客と∫・
SarahJ.Clark . . . . 、 . . . . . . . .
GeorgeS.Rice . . . . . ‥ ・ . . ・ ・ ・
G.W.Jackson . . . . . … . 、 . . .
E6tateAbbyB.Morton ・ ・ ・ ・ ・∴∴∴∴・ ‥ ・
H.H・Sawyer…　…　‥ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
…　…　$6,〇〇〇.○○
…　…　重要l〇〇〇・〇〇
・ ・ …　‥　　5,〇〇〇・〇〇
・ …　…　　5)〇〇〇・〇°
…　… ・　3)〇〇〇・〇〇
Memoγaク2扱m qf h∫uγaククでe・
. . . …　…　拒53,〇〇〇
音　. .　… . . .　　　工2●°○○
. …　… ・ ・　　72,〇〇〇
与,〇〇〇
重,6○○
. . . . . … .　　重6,〇〇〇
2)5○○
…　… . . .　　62,〇〇〇
…　…　…　　　　工O,〇〇〇
与,〇〇〇
う,〇〇〇　tO　針○,〇〇〇
5,〇〇〇　tO　工O,°○○
Main Building . . . . . . .
Furnitureinsame　  . 
NursesタHome . . … . .
Furniturein same　. , .　.
Infectious Building　. ・ ・ ・
BuildingタWest Newton Street
Furnitureinsame　. . . . .
BeckHall . . . . .  .
Boiler(MainBuilding) . . .
Boiler(Vose Hall) . . ‥ ・
GeneralLiability ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
TeamLiability. . . . . ・ ・
Elevator Liability(4O West Newton Street) ・ ‥ ・　　5,OOO tO IO,OOO
渉354,I○○ (Or渉369,重○○)
BosTON,. MASS., Jan. IO, I9O3・
The undersigned) Finance Committee of the Massachusetts Homceopathic
Hospital) have caused the foregoing account to be audited under the direction
of William Franklin Ha11, eXPert aCCOunta,nt, Who reports the same correct
and properly vouched・ The Committee has examined the securities in the
hands of the Treasurer, and find them as called for by the auditing expert.
C. R. CoDMAN,
JoHN C. HAYNES,
SpENCER W. RICHARI)SON,
俄稚aタ符e Committee.
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Donations for I902、
Subscription to Zadあj‘’HZ,meノZ7Z‘rna4 Mrs. J. Livingstone Grandin.
Subscriptions to mma〆∫ HZ727Ze Cわ24anわn, Mrs. Alfred H.
Batcheller.
Subscriptions to?75e 】hu綴,∫ Cb勿a7わ7Z, Miss Frances L. Patten-
gall.
Magazines from Mrs. Osgood.
生　　　り　Miss Thatcher, SeVeral times.
生　　　　り　Mrs. Parker.
“　　　召　Mrs. Thomas Doliber, SeVeral times.
生　　　　り　W. D.Church.
生　　　　白　R. Fairbanks.
生　　　　り　Mrs. Thatcher‥
生　　　　白　Dr. Charles H. Thomas.
“　　生　Mr.JosephR. Benn.
生　　　　白　Mrs. Parker.
“　　“ Mrs. Briggs.
生　　　　白　Miss Willis.
生　　　　母　A. F. Estabrook.
買　　　　付　Mrs. Bell.
``　　　召　Mrs. Hayden.
FIowers from Miss Ne11ie CarterタeVery Week.
生　　白　Spencer W. Richardson.
“　　生　Mrs. Albert Cooper.
出　　　生　Mrs. Grandin,
``　　　召　Miss Ne11ie Brown.
“　“ Mrs. Douglas Burns (in memory of Anne G.
-　Hinckley.)
買　　　付　Mrs. W. Parsons.
生　　存　Boston FIower Mission, SeVeral times.
=　　``　Mrs. Paige.
“　　=　Mrs. Charles Ferguson.
待　　‾督　Mrs. Charles Blake, SeVeral times.
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FIowers from Mrs. A. F. Estabrook.
召　　　買　C.F.Clark.
`’　　=　Rev. Mr. Schwartz.
生　　　存　G.T.Defres.
在　　村　Hospital FIower and Mission Fund.
Plants from Thomas Adams.
“　　〃　MissAnnie Lee.
Fruit from Mrs. J. C. Haynes, SeVeral times. ¥
Cards for childrenタF. M. Spooner.
Easter eggs, etC・, Sunday SchooI ClassタMattapan.
Doll House) Louise Gray.
DoII, Miss Amie MacDonald.
Picture from the Boys of the Roxbury Art Club.
Scrap Books from The Junior Union First Universalist Chu.ch
Club) Roxbury.
Books for children, Dr・ Houghton・
Douche appartus, Mrs. J. G. Coolidge.
Three cotton dressesタMrs. Emery.
Two doz. sheets, 2 doz. pillow slipsタ3 doz. towels) 3 Pairs blankets,
彩doz. spreads, Ladies of First Church.
One doz. sheets, | doz. pillow cases) 2 doz. towels) 4 Stand covers,
2 SPreads, for New Church Ward’by Ladies, Association of
One doz. baby shirts. 5 Pairswomen’s wooI slippers for Maternity)
5 infant,s blankets, 1 doz. cotton slips) 8 pairs slippers, I doz.
Shirts, I doz. woolen slips’3 Suits of ihfant’s clothing, from
Ladies, Aid.
Singing by Gordon Quartette.
Artificial foot’Mrs. Svenstrom.
Two flags) and candy from Mrs. Butters.
Raspberry vinegar.
One barrel of apples for Maternity, unknown.
Sixty-eight articles from the Needle Work Guild.
Scrap-book from Mrs. C. E. Gibson.
PictureくくThe Shepherdess),) for New Church Ward from Ladies
Of New’Church.
Ten ca,rriage rides’from Y. M. C. U.
Five iron screens with coversタlinen? CIothing and supplies for
Clark w,ard, Miss Eleanor J. Clark.
与9
Case of holly, Smith Bros.
付　点　``　Mrs.J.D.Bonnell.
Evergreen) Hopkinson & Holden"
〃　　　Pu任er Bros.
質　　　Downs & Wentworth.
Gifts for children, Mrs. Houghton.
Anonymous,緋o.
Toys, Nancy and Ralph Piper.
Cards and letters, Hpiscopal City Mission.
Fifty lbs・ Candy) CobbタAldrich & Co.
Plant, Mrs. J. Livingstone Grandin.
Ping Pong setタLadies’Aid・
FIowers, Miss C. B. Thatcher.
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F鯵c○ Bcds.
DuRING the six years of the Hospital’any PerSOn’by
Paymg One thousand dollars to the permanent fund, COuld
SeCure the ]ife use of a free bed・ Eight such free bedswere
established・ But it was found that the income of the sum
thus paid was only su鯖cient to sustain the bed a few weeks
in each year; and though the Trustees did not fear any es-
Sential'1oss to the Hospital from this source’yet theythought
it would be more satisfactory to all to make the cost of the
bed nearly su鯖cient to meet the expense of it for the time
OCCuPied・ Accordingly’in I877, it was so a,rranged that any
PerSOn Who pays one thousand do11ars may have the life use
Of a free bed three months in every year; tWenty-丘ve hun-
dred dollars entitles the donor to the life use of the bed aH
the time ; and five thousand dollars establishes a permanent
free bed which may always be kept occupied by the donor,
and which the Hospital shall be bound to maintain after his
decease ; Or it may be given immediately to the Hospital for
its pemanent use, under such name ,aS may be designated
and arranged.
An annual subscription of one hundred and批y doHars
entitles the donor to the use of a free bed for six months in
the year. Temporary free beds may be secured, tO be used
at any time within one year’at the regular hospital rates, tO
the full amount of the sum pa.id・ This plan enables anyone
to own afreebed to the full amount which hemaycontribute
Or Obtain, by subscription or otherwise, for the Hospital・
By the terms of the grant of one hundred and twenty
thousand dollars from the Sta,te, the Trustees agree to main-
tain at least twenty free beds.in the Hospital.
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List of Permanent Free Beds, Jan. lタ1903.
Estate 9f 4: Hent9nWay ・・・…‥・……・・・・・…廿une, I877同IO,∞O.OOl 2 Permanentfree beds
葦:
Estate of Mrs. Cath. P. Perkins..-..---..-.
Hospita・1 First Free Bed、..-.…--...…….…...
Phebe Strickland Free Bed,from estate
Of Joseph T. Bailey.....……‥-.-,--……-.
Capen Fund Free Bed, from estate of
Mrs. Margaret Capen…・…・…-----〇・・…・--M詳b置薄雪享〇二.e誓.雪
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Stevens ○○--_--.-一........-
Isaac Fenno Free Bed, from estate of
Mrs. Almera T. B. Fenno...-----.………
Mrs・ Mary Am P. Weld..…-.-…………‥・・
Char]es R. Codman ………….、.….-....,...….
蕊藍霊雪P謹藍・詰轟
from the estate of Caroline H.
Jan.,
A pril,
Feb・ 9,
Aug・,
露語豊嵩嘉ご誌缶詰:-i熟28,瑚　2,罵言iふ詰ふ。
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By-La,WS Of the Co印ora,tion.
ARTICLE I. The corporation shall be composed of the
PerSOnS named in the act incorporating certain persons by
the name of the買、Massachusetts Homceopathic H9SPital’,・ of
SuCh persons as may be at any legal mQeting of the corpo-
ration nominated and elected as members, a.nd also of all
SuCh persons as shall have contributed the sum of鮒oo, Or
upwards’at a.ny One time.
ART. 2. There shaIl be a meeting of the corporation on
the fourth Tuesday in January in each year, tO be called the
Amual Meeting’at Which the following o億cers sha11 be
e工ected, namely’a, President, four Vice-Presidents’SuCh num-
ber of Trustees as the corporation shall detemine, nOt eX-
Ceeding thirty, a Secretary’and a Treasurer’tO SerVe One
year, and till others shall be chosen and qua睡ed in their
Stead・ Any person elected to, and signifying his acceptance
Of) either of the o鯖ces mentioned in this article’Shall be-
COme thereby a member of the corporation during the term
Of o鯖ce. Any vacancy occurring in the Board of Trustees
may be fi11ed by the Board"
In addition to the number of Trustees above referred to,
five members are to be appointed by the Govemor with the
advice and consent of the Council’under the provision of
Chapter 358 of the Statutes of I89O声nd the persons so
appointed shall be members of the corporation for叫eir
terms of o績ce.
ART. 3・ Notice of the Annunl Meeting shall be given by
the Secretary’in one or more newspapers printed in Boston,
at least fourteen days’and by mail five days’PreVious to the
day of meeting; but said meeting may be continued from
time to time’血til the business thereof shall beaccomplished,
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the Secretary giving at least one day,s notice of the ti山e
and place of said adjournment, in a newspaper printed in
Boston.
ART. 4. The President’Vice-President’Secretary′ and
Treasurer shan be, ` r-C#io, members of the Board of Trus-
ART. 5. The President shall preside at all meetings of
the corporation and of the Board of Trustees, if present, and
Shall have power to order special meetings of the corporation
Or Board of Trustees Iwhenever’in his opinion’it may be
expedient’the Secretary giving at least seven days・ notice of
SuCh special meetings of the corporation in one or more of
the newspapers printed in Boston, and at least two days,
notice of such special meetings of the Board of Trustees to
be sent by mail to each of the members.
In the ab¥SenCe Or incapacity of the Pre?ident, Or VaCanCy
Of the o節ce’the Senior Vice-President shall perform the
duties which devoIve upon the President.
ART. 6. The Trustees shal] constitute a Board for the
immediate management of all the property and concems of
the Institution. They shall make such by」aws, rules, and
regulations to govem their action as they may deem expe-
dient, nOt inconsistent with the Charter and By-Laws of the
COrPOration. They sha11 meet at such times and places as
they shall by vbte determine’Or aS the President may direct ;
and all questions which come before the Board shall be de_
termined by a majority of the Trustees present and voting
thereon. Five members of the Board sha11 constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business. They shall have
POWer tO take any measures which they shall deem expedient
for encouragmg Subscriptions’donations) and bequests to the
COrPOration ; tO Petition the Legislature for any additional
grants or privileges, and for such amendments and altera_
tions of the several acts relative to the corporation as they
may think advisable ; tO take charge of and watch over the
general interests and con6ems of the Institution ; tO enter
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into元d bind the corporation by such compacts and engage-
ments as they may deem advantageous ; tO aPPOint annua.11y,
Or Otherwise’`all proper and necessa,ry Physicians, SurgeOnS,
O範cers’aSSistants’and servants’for the superintendence and
management of the respective departments’With such salaries
and allowa.nces as they may from time to time fix and deter-
mine ; tO make such rules and regulations for the govemment
Of sa.id physicians, SurgeOnS, O飴cers, attendants, and ser-
VantS, and for the admission of patients’and the well ordering
and conducting of the respective departments of the Institu-
tion’aS tO them may seem proper and expedient ; 4roz,iあcZ
however, that the said By・Laws戸ules’and regulations shall
at all times be subject to be altered or amended by the cor-
POration at their Annual Meeting, Or at any legal meeting
SPeCial]y called for that purpose. And夕‘Oひiあdjあn施er that
all Sta.nding Orders made by any Board of Trustees shall be
in force until altered, amended, Or rePealed by the said Board,
by some future Board of Trustees’Or by the corporation.
They shall cause a fair record of all their doing? tO be
kept’Which shall be laid before the corporation at every
meeting thereof; and at every Annual Meeting they shall
make awritten report on the Treasurer,s accounts and on the
genera] state of the Institution, COmPrlSlng an aCCOunt Of・the
receipts and expenditures of the corpora,tion, a Statement Of
the number of pa‘tients admitted and discharged during the
yea,r in each depa,rtment’and all such other matters as may
be of importance and interest ′tO the corporation; and for
this purpose they sha11, at SOme PreVious meeting’aPPOint a
COmmittee of the Board.
ART. 7. The Secretary shall notify and attend all meet-
mgS Of the corporation and of the Board of Trustees, and
Shall keep a distinct record of the doings of each・
ART. 8. The Treasurer sha11 give bonds, With sureties,
to the satisfaction of the Board of Trustees, COnditioned for
the了aithful discharge of his dutj.es. He shall receive and
have the custody of a11 moneys’bonds, nOteS, deeds, and
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0ther securities belonging to the corpora.tion, Which he shall
keep and manage, under the direction and controI of the
Board of Trustees, Or Of their Committee of Finance. He
Shall pay no money but by order of the Board of Trustees,
Or Of their committees duly authorized by the Board to draw
On him therefor. He sha,ll render an account of the state of
his books and of the funds and property in his custody when
Called for by the Trustees or corporation, and he shall make
up the a,CCOuntS tO the la,St da,y Of December in each year ;
Which accounts, PrOPerly audited, Sha11 be laid before the
COrPOration at their Annual Meeting・ Hj: Sha11 upon a vote
Of the Board of Trustees, Cer舶ed to by the Secretary, Or by
Written instructions signed by a majority of the Finance
Committee, invest moneys or property belonging to the Hos-
Pital, Sell or exchange any investments, aSSign, foredose or
glVe Partial release of mortgages or discharge the same be-
fore maturity.
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Standiflg Orders of the Trt’SteeS.
ARTICLE I.
There shall be quarterly meetings of the Trustees at the
Hospital on the third Tuesday of January, April’July’and
October, at 3. P. M.’and at these meetings a’ll reports and
accounts shall be laid before the Board・ The Annual Meet-
ing of the Trustees shall be held on the first Tuesday of
February’at the Hospital’at 3 P二M.
ARTICLE II.
The Trustees shall, at their Annua,l Meeting’apPOint the
following standing committees’tO SerVe for one year and
until their successors are appointed :-
I. A Finance Committee,tO COnSist of three members, tO
advise with the Treasurer, and to audit his accounts’for
which purpose the Commipee sha11 have power to empIoy
experts・ The Treasurer is authorized to invest money or
property belonging to the Hospital’and to sell or exchange
any investment’Only in accordance with a vote of the Board
of Trustees, Cer舶ed to by the Secretary’Or by written in-
struction signed by a majority of the Finance Committee.
2. A Committee of Ways and Means’tO COnSist of seven
members, Whose duty it shall be to obtain funds for carrying
on the Hospital’tO SOlicit subscriptions’and to report to the
Treasurer.　　　　　　　　¥
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ÅRTICLE HI.
I・ Unless otherwise ordered by the Trustees, the Presi-
dent of the Hospital sha11, at the Annual Meeting of the
Trustees, nOminate’Subject to the approval of the Board,
eleven Trustees to serve upon the following Advisory Com-
mittees for one year・ Or until their successors are appointed,
ISt. A Hospital Committee’tO COnSist of five members,
and to exercise its functions in all departments of the Insti-
tution, eXCePt SuCh as the Trustees may place in the jurisdic-
tion of another Committee.
2d・ A Committee on the Matemity’tO ,COnSist of three
3d・ A Committee on the Out-Patient Department, tO COn・
Sist of three members.
These Committees shall advise with the Superintendent in
rela,tioll tO all‘ matterS relating to their several departments ;
and all bills for supplies’furniture’and ordinary repairs, With
a11 pay-rOlls, Shall be approved, before payment, ky the Advi-
SOry Committee of the D9Partment for which the bills are
incurred, Or by the chairman or other member of said Com_
mittee, When duly authorized by said Committee. Vacancies
upon any Advisory Committee sha11 be甜ed by the Presi-
dent of the Hospital, Subject to the approval ofqthe Trus_
tees. Ea‘Ch Advisory Committee shall meet monthly at such
times as it may detemine, Or When called together by the
Superintendent. The several Advisory Committees shall re-
POrt tO the Trustees upon all important matters relating to
their several Departments, With any suggestions which they
may deem advisable ; and shall bring to the attention of the
Trustees a.ny matters upon which, in their judgment, the
Trustees should be informed.
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ARTICLE IV.
The Chairmen of the several Advisory Committees shall
be a committee to audit the accounts of the Superintendent,
and to advise with him as to the method and system of keep-
ing the accounts tha,t he is required to keep ; and all drafts
made by the Superintendent upon the Treasurer.shall be
approved, before payment’by the Auditing Committee’Or
by some member thereof duly authorized by said Committee:
The Auditing Committee sha11 haie power to empIoy ex- ¥
pert assistance in exa‘mlnlng aCCOuntS. It shall meet monthly
at such times as it may determine, OrWhen called together by
the Superintendent.
ARTICLE V.
I, At the Annual Meeting of the Trustees a Superinten-
dent shall be appointed to hold o飴ce for one year, and until
his successor is appointed’at SuCh salary as may be fixed by
the Trustees.
2. The Superintendent shall give his professional services
wholly to the Hospital, and sha11 have trfe charge and control
of it, inclnding the immediate superintendence of the medical
and surgical departments’eXCePt aS tO the treat叩ent of pa-
tients. All the resident o餓cers and empIoyees of the Hos-
pital shall be under his orders・ He shall appoint and may
discharge a superintendent of nurses, an engmeer’a house-
keeper’and other empIoyees. He sha11 define their duties’
and, Subject to the approval of the Advisory Committee,丘x
the sala,ries and wages of a11 persons empIoyed by him. He
shall purchase’Or direct the purchase) Of furniture) PrOVisions,
medicines,聖rgical instruments, and other supplies and ma-
terials・ He shall have charge of the medical and surgical
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SuPPlies and instruments required in the Hospita]. He shall
have power’With the approval of the appr叩riate Advisory
Committee’tO make any ordinary repairs, tO an amOunt nOt
exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars.
3. He shall collect all dues from patients, and shal] remit
Said dues to the Treasurer as often as once a month. He
Shall keep an account of his receipts and expenditures,
Which, With vouchers’Shall be presented for approval to the
Auditing Committee monthly, Or Oftener if required・ At
each quarterly meeting of the Trustees he shall present a
Statement Of all money received or disbursed by him in be-
half of the Hospital for the previous quarter, tOgether with
a certificate tha‘t the same has been examined and audited
by the Auditing Committee・ With the approval of the
Auditing Committee he shall draw upon the Treasurer for
a‘ny funds that he may requlre・
4. He sha,ll admit patients to the Hospital and ass主gn
them to their several wards. He shall, With the approval of
the Advisory Committee’decide the rate to be cha,rged for
boa,rd, Or’if a.ny free beds be unoccupied, he may grant ad-
mission to them. He shall keep, Or CauSe tO be kept) a
record of the name’SeX, age’birthpla.ce, reSidence, and dis-
とase of every applicant, and, if admitted, Of the date and
tems of admission’and the da’teS Of all discharges’and also
the date of decease’in all cases; and this record, in a tabular
form, Shall be open to the inspection of any of the Trustees
and of the members of the Medical Board.
5. He sha,1l report to the attending physician or surgeon
the names of all patients whose time ha,S eXPired; and at
each quarterly meeting of the Trustees he shal=ay before
them a list of all patients who have been in the house over
three months. He shall discharge patients’With the ap-
PrOVal of the attending physician or surgeon・
6. He shall’in the absence of the visiting members of
the Medical Boa‘rd’d9Cide upon the case of any admitted
Patient suspected of being a紺cted with any contagious dis÷
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ease’and at once remove such patient from any ward, and’
in his discTetion, from the Hospita,1. Wheneve串n his judg-
ment, Patients misbehave’Or Violate any rules, he may re-
move or discharge them, rePOrting such cases without delay
to the Advisory Committee.
7・ He shall report in writing to the Trustees, at eaCh of
their stated quarterly meetings’the condition of the Hospital
in itlS SeVeral departments during the preceding quarter.
This report shall exhibit the number of applicants for admis-
Sion, the sex and birthplace of the applicants, the number
refused, the number of paying and of free patients admitted,
the number discha.rged and their condition, the number de-
CeaSed, and the number of free and paying patients respeCt-
ively remaining in the Hospital. The report made by the
Superintendent to the Trustees at the quarterly meeting in
January shall be for the previous year.
8. He shall make any rules and regulations that he may
think fit for the govemment of the empIoyees and patients,
and for the management of the Hospital, nOt inconsistent
With the By-Laws of the corporation or the Orders of the
Trustees.
9. He shall’uPOn the dea,th of a’ny Patient’immediately
apprise his friends’Shall sign a cer捕ca,te Of death, and shall
furnish the city registrar with a copylof the same. He
Shall also state the time and cause of death’and the disposi-
tion made of the body’Whether delivered to friends or buried
from the Hospital, and in the last case sha11 mention the
Pla,Ce of interment. He shall see that no autopsy is made
but with the consent of the family or friends of the deceased.
ARTICLE VI.
I. The Trustees shall’at their Annual Meeting’aPPOint
a Medical Board, tO COnSist of such physicians and surgeons
as the Trustees shau determine. The members shall hold
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o範ce for the tem of one year and un担their successors are
appointed.
2・ The physicians and surgeons composing the Medical
Board shall have full power and controI over the medical and
surgical treatment of all the patients in the Hospital. They
iShall make such rules and regulations as they may deem best’
not inconsistent with the By-Laws of the Hospital or the
Rules and Orders of the Trustees・ They sha11 fumish the
Secretary of the Hospital with a copy of the.Rules and Reg-
ulations made by them’and of any changes therein. They
shall make an amual report to the Trustees at the quarterly
meeting in January.
ARTICLE VH.
supERINTENDENT)s ASSISTANT.
I. The Trustees may’at their discretion, aPPOint a physi-
cian as Assistant to the Superintendent, tO be nominated by
him for the approval of the Trustees. Such Assistant shall
live at the Hospital’and shall exercise such authority and per-
form such duties as may be prescribed by the Superintendent.
The salary of the Assistant shall be丘xed by the Trustees.
ARTICLE VHI.
I. The Intemes shall be appointed by the Trustees upon
the nomination of the Medica,l Board. They shall reside at
the Hospital, a,nd shall not absent themselves for more than
two hours at any time without the consent of the Superinten-
dent ; and on no account shall all be absent from the Hospital
at the same time, unless it be in attendance upon medica1 1ec」
tures in the adjoining college at such time as theirservices
may not be required in the Hospital・
2・ They shall accompa.ny the attending physician or sur-
geon respectively in their daily visits, make a car9ful record
of the cases声he treatment, and the prescribed diet, PrePare
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the medicine as directed’and deliver the same) tOgether with
the necessary orders, tO the nurses, dire珂y after the mom-
ing visit.
3. They shall ha,Ve Charge’under the direction of the
Superintendent・ Of the medical and surgical apparatus, and
the library of the Hospita].
4. They sha11 attend to patients on their admission, and
Sha11, under the direction of the Superintendent, make apr
rangements for their comfort before they are seen by their
regular medical attendant ; and, beside the morning visit with
the attending physician or surgeon’they shall make a daily
evening visit to each patient between the hours of 7 and 8
P・ M.’and at such other times as they may be requested to
do so by the Superintendent or nurse. They sha11, When di-
rected by the Superintendent see all persons who apply for
admission’either for themselves or their friends, and shall
See Or Visit the patient before admission to the Hospital.
5. The duties of the Internes shall be as nearly equa,11y
divided as may be expedient or practicable in the opinion of
the Superintendent.　　　　　　　　　　　′
ARTICLE IX.
RULES AND REGULATIONS GOV’ERNING THE ADMISSION
I. Hospital ward rates are from勘y to卸8 per week,
according to the size and location of the wards. Rates for
Private rooms are緋4 and upwards per week’aCCOrding to
the size and location of the rooms・ Any room occupied by
more than ‘one patient is a ward.
2. A11 patients on free beds or admitted as free patients,
all who pay reduced hospital rates’and all who pay not ex-
Ceeding動v a week are “house patients.’’ All who pay more
than掛y a week but less than卸4 aW9ek are also “house
Patients’’’unless they are the private patients of a member
Of the Medical Board. House、Patients shall have gratuitous
medical, Surgicaらor obstetrical treatment from the member
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Of the Medical Board on duty. Applicants for free care and
treatment, Or for care and treatment at reduced rates, muSt
Satisfy the Superintendent that they are unable to pay
Hospital rates.
3. Patients who apply to the Hospital for care and treat-
ment at full rates of針4 a Week and upwards shau beentitled,
if admitted, tO be at no expense for board and for the services
Of a‘租oor nurse for their rea.sonable needs. Such patients
Shall’before entrance, arrange With the physician’SurgeOn,
Or Obstetrician on duty, for payment of reasonable profes・
Sional fees) and this arrangement shall be in writing, Signed
by the patient and the physician’SurgeOn’Or Obstetrician on
duty’and shall be創ed by the Superintendent; but the
Superintendent may’in his discretion, admit a patient into
any ward or room without such arrangement, When he is sat-
is丘ed that such patient is unable to pay a professional fee, and,
in such case) the patient shall be treated as a, =house patient・,,
4・ The private pa’tient of any member of the Medical
Board, entering the Hospital as such, and paying full rates
above勘y a week, Shall have the professional attendance of
th‘e member whose private patient he is, and such member
Shall ma,ke arrangement with the patient for such recompense
for his professional services as may be mutua11y a,greed upon’
to be paid after the pa‘tient has paid the Hospital its regular
full rate for board, nurSlng) and extras・ ,
Any member of the Massachusetts Homceopathic Medical
Society may’With the sanction of the Medical Board, Or the
COnSent Of the attending physician, SurgeOn, Or Obstetrician
and the Superintendent, attend his prlVate Patient in the
Hospital under the provision of this rule ; PrOVided that such
Patient pays to the Hospital the full rate per week of親4 Or
upwards, aCC9rding to accommodations.
5. Nd-OPeration shall be undertaken in the Hospital by
Other than a member of the Surgical Staff, Or by one of the
SPeCialists or obstetricians of the Medical Board’in his spe-
Cialty, eXCePt With the sanction o主立he Medical Boa均or the
COnSent Of the surgeon on duty and the Superintendent.
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6. Extra ’charges will be made, eXCePt for¥Patients on free
beds, a.S註ollows : -
I. If the exclusive service of one nurse is required, either
by order of the attending physican or surgeon, Or tO Satisfy
the demand of the patient or relatives, it ‘will be charged
extra, at the rate of $3 for each twelve hours.
2. High-Priced.game, fruit or drugs, malt or alcoholic
liquors, and the va,rious proprietary foods, emulsions, etC.,
When used by the bottle; also specia,l apparatus made to
order.
3. Massage.
4. Ambulance.
5. Surgical supplies∴This charge wi11 be a fee of歓e to
all those who undergo surgical treatment and who pay less
tha.n卸2 Per Week, and is meant to cover cost of materials
in the a.mphitheatre and of after dressings.
Patients will be examined at the Hospital in order to deter-
mine the advisability of admission. The examination wi11 be
made gratuitously by the examining physician or surgeon
during the regular hours of attendance, Which are usua,11y
between II A.M. and I2 M.
All out-Patients operated upon in the Hospital will be
Cha,rged a fee of斬e for care and attention ; When occupying
aroom afee of $4.
Accounts are rendered each Friday, and a,re either pre-
Sented to the patients, Or Sent by mail to friends a,S desired・
These accounts are for the week in advance) and payment is
SO requeSted・ A pro-rata amOunt Will be refunded to the
pa.tient if leaving before the expiration of the date of the bill
as paid.
General visiting days are Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturda.ys,
and Sundays, from 3 tO 4 P. M. No patient will be allowed
to see more than one visitor during any visiting hour. While
more latitude can be a11owed those in private rooms, it is done
as a favQr, and must be kept within proper limit. Physicians
Will therefore avoid telling their pa.tients, =You may see
visitors whenever you want tO’,, as it is entirely within the
controI of the Superintendent.
pa,tients are not allowed to see any one on the da,y Of a.n
operation’nOr afterwards, mtil permission has been glVen
by the attending surgeon.
Rela.tives will not be received into the Hospital with the
patients, nOr Will they be allowed to rema‘in with them during
the night’eXCePt by the express directions of the attending
physician or surgeon, With the consent of the Superintendent.
A change in underwear, SeVeral night robes’a Warm’loose
wrapper) and soft slippers, for use in first sitting up’are all
the special cIothing required. So far as possible’the bring-
ing of large pieces of baggage is to be avoided・
Fruit, flowers, and delicacies are usua]ly a11owed to patients’
but must not be given without consulting the nurse in cha‘rge’
a.nd sho111d be sent竜small quantities to avoid waste. Con-
fections of all kinds, and articles of food, are Strictly pro-
hibited, and must not be brought to the Hospital・
After the necessity for admission to the Hospital has been
detemined, the financial arrangements must be made with
the Superintendent’Who wi11 otherwise not be responsible
for any misunderstarlding of the rates.
Free patients from places without this State will not be
admitted if there is a waiting list of those belonging to this
All money and va.1uables belonging to patients must be
霊豊書諾蕊聖霊露語書芸
to guard them safe]y.
ARTICLE X.
GENERAL RULES FOR PATIENTS・
I. Patients, On admission’Shall give security satisfactory
to the Superintendent for the payment of’expenses in the
Hospital.
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2. In cases of accident or emergency’Patients shall be
admitted without delay’and provided for as well as circum-
StanCeS Wi]l permit.
3. Persons suffering from contagious disease’SyPhilis’
delirium tremens・ OPium habit’Or insanity’Shall not be ad-
4; No patient shall beallowed to remain ]ongerthan three
months, eXCePt by the consent of the Superintendent.
5. Whenever a patient is removed ordischarged from the
Hospital without the consent of the attending physican or
SurgeOn, the Superintendent shall cause a statement of the
Circumstances of such removal or discha,rge tO be entered on
the record of the Hospital.
6. Patients must be in theirproperpIaces in thewards
during the dai]y medical and surgical visits between II A. M.
and I2 M.・ and always by 8 p. M.’unless specially exempted by
the Superintendent.
7・ Patients shall not visit other wards without the consent
Of the Superintendent.
8. Thosefree patients who are able are expected to assist
in nursing and in other such services as may reasona,bly be
required of them.
9. No pa,tient shall purchase’Or CauSe any member of the
household to purchase for him’any article of food or any
Other article without the consent of the Superintendent.
IO. Profane or obscene language’nOISy Or loud talking
and inc王vility are prohibited.
II. The use of toba,CCO, Wine’and intoxicating liquors is
PrOhibited, un]ess prescribed by the attending physician ,or
I2・ Pati諒s may be visited by clergymen of their own
Selection’and the wish for the performance of any particular
religious rite sha11 be indulged when practicable.
I3. The rules of the Hospital.must be implicitly obeyed
by the patients. Should any patient wilfu1量y or persistently
disregard these rules, the friends will be no輔ed to ta,ke him
away’Or, failing to do so, he will be discha‘rged.
I4. Complaints may be made to the Superintendent, and,
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when reasonable, Shall be obviated or reported by him to
the Trustees.
ARTICLE XI.
The Standing Orders are subject to alteration, amendment,
or repeal at the pleasure of the Trustees ; but they sha11 not
be altered, amended, Or rePealed at a meeting at which less
tharr fifteen members are present’unless notice has been
given in the call for the meeting tha.t changes in the Stand-
ing Orders will be proposed"
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ANNUAL REPORT
LADIES’ AID ASSOCIATION.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 3I) I902.
Report of the Secretary.
THE WOrk of the members of the Board of Directors of
the Ladies’Aid Association has been carried on, aS in the
PaSt tWO Or three years, by committees being appointed
from the Board to apportion the amOunt Of money approprl-
ated among various Homceopathic interests connected with
the Hospital.
‾　Early in the year it was found that the Sunny Bank Con-
Valescent Home in Watertown) Which is doing such good
WOrk for hospital patients, aS Well as others recovering from
Surgical operations, WOuld be glad of immediate assistance
in caring for the inmates of the Home, and this Board of
Directors, through its　=Sunny Bank Home’’Committee,
Came PrOmPtly to the relief of the situation・ All through
the year the Committee has been most helpful in anticipa-
ting conditions calling for their co-OPeration.
The Committee, eSPeCia11y interested in the nurses and
Children at the Hospital, have been untiringly active in a
Variety of ways. Since this report was written we have
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been called upon to moum the loss of our fellow-WOrker’
Miss Grace A. O,Brien, Whose sudden death is a shock to
us all. Miss O,Brien was one of our most active members
in hospital work. Her last thoughts were given to the
yea,rly report, Which gives an account of work full of
thoughtful kindness for the nurses and patients at the
Hospital. We desire to express our appreciation of Miss
O,Brier高lovely chara’Cter’and of her devotion in kind
ministrations to those about her.
Respectfully submitted,
JoANNA B. RICHARDS,
WATERTOWN, Ja.n. z8, I9O3.
α.
Bybalance,January,f902. … ・ . . .,. . . . . .
Interestfrom Bank. . .　　. . . …　‥ . .
Subscriptions and Dona,tions　〇 ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ‥
Dr.
To amount pald Sunny Bank Home ‥
Amount pa,id Nurses Committee . . .
PrintingandStationery. . . . . . . ・
Carriages・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・
Balance, January, I9O3. . 〇 ・ ・
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-紡33・05
… . .　渉4○○.○○
…　‥　　　　　I○○.○○
工5・80
3・○○
渉5I8・8〇
二筆　触。.。5
FRANK KING NASH, T加a∫Z/rer.
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Report of the Committee on NtlrSeS and ChiIdren・
T虹E Committee on　バNurses and Children’’ have ea.m-
estly endeavored during the past year to Iook after their
interests, Welfare, and happiness.
One nurse, Who had been seriously ill for several months’
was helped. during her long convalescence, and was grate-
fully appreciative of the Committee,s sp訪al interest in
her case.
On February I4 eaCh little child had the joy of recelVlng
a valentine’Which gave some pleasure:to the older ones’
who could never soIve the mysttry of whence they came.
On February 2I a muSica.l entertainment was glVen m
Vose Hall for the nurses, With da.ncing and refreshments
later in the evening.
Acting on Dr・ Mann,s suggestion to have a few lectures
on social and philanthropic subjects, the Committee was
most fortunate in securing the co-OPeration of Rev. Edward
CummmgS, Who gave a delightfu=ecture in the amphithe-
atre onバThe Course of Social Progress.’’ FoHowing this,
Mr. Robert Wooqs’Of South End House, gaVe an interest-
ing lecture on “College Settlement Work in London and
Boston."　Mrs. Elizabeth L. Tuttle, One Of the Probation
O鯖cers’generOuSly offered to talk to the nurses of her
work in endeavoring to relieve and care for the unfortunate
women who are placed in her charge before their cases are
tried in court. The Committee is grateful for these ser-
vices so generously given.
At the Matemity several outfits were given to babies who
otherwise would not have been provided for when leaving
the hospital. These articles are judiciously given out by
the head nurse’Who endea,VOrS tO help only worthy cases in
extreme need.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‘
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a In Ma,y an entertalnment was given in Vose Hall’and
many nurses enjoyed the evenlng reCreation.
The Committe is especia11y indebted to Miss Eager, Of
the Children・s Theatre, Who kindly brought several children
to the hospital one afternoonタgiving the patients and nurses
in the di任erent wards the pleasure of hearing them slng
their songs from severa=ittle operettas’and seeing them
darice their fancy dances.
As the summer work wa,S mOre COnfining than in past
years, and as many of the nurses were away on their vaca-
tion of a month, Only two meetings could be arranged・ In
July twelve nurses went to Nantasket for an afternoon and
evenlng; and in August ten nurses enjoyed a trip to
Revere Beach.
It has been long felt that appropriate music given in the
hospital, Particularly on Sunday aftemoons, has proved most
helpful’and a great pleasure to the patients during their
convalescence, a,nd of much cheer to the nurses in their
work. One Sunday aftemoon in November the Committee
secured the services of an excellent male quartette) Who
sang delightfu11y, and much appreciation was expressed by
those who hea,rd it. For two Sunday aftemOOnS in January
musical programmes were arranged and enjoyed・
At Christmas, instead of the usual entertainment for the
nurses, the Committee felt that much plea,Sul・e COuld be
derived from the gift of a Ping-Pong table and set. It haS
proved a great source of anusement at Vose Hall during
the past month.
In cIosing this report, the Chaiman feels that she is
carrylng. Out the wishes of the Committee in putting on
record their appreciation of the thoughtfulness and helpful-
ness of Miss Hutcheson during the short time she served
here as superintendent of nurses; also’their sense of the
loss sustained by her death.
Respectfully submitted,
GRACE A. O’BRIEN,
タbγ the Commilわ′.
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By-Laws of the Ladies’Aid Association.
ARTICLE I. MEMBERSHIP. The corporation shall consist
Of the subscribers to the Agreement of Association, and of
SuCh women as may be nominated and e]ected members at
any legal meeting of the corporation called for that purpose.
ART. 2. The o鯖cers sha11 consist of a President, three
Vice-Presidents, Clerk, Treasurer, and twelve Directors, Who
Shall hold o範ce for one year, and until their successors are
elected and accept o鯖ce.
ART. 3. All the o範cers shall perfom the duties usually
Pertaining to those o範ces. Each Director shall select such
PerSOn Or PerSOnS, Who, With herself, Shall be a Board of
Hospital Visitors forthe month to which she is assigned・ It
Shall be the duty of the Board of Visitors to provide a.s far
as possiblefor the needs of the patients. The number of
Visits per week may be left to the discretion of the monthly
VisitorJ PrOVided the visits be not less than two per week.
ART. 4. The annual meeting of the corporation, for the
e]ection of o鯖cers and the transaction of other business,
Sha,11 be held on the last Wednesday of January, immediately
after the monthly meeting・ Monthly meetings of the Board
Of O範cers shall be held on the last-Wednesday of each
month. At each regular meeting a report shall be made by
the Board of Visitors for that month. Special meetings of
the corporation and of the Board of O鯖cers shall be held
On the call of the Clerk when directed by the President or
Vice-Presidents’Or three members of the corpora‘tion’Writ-
ten notice thereof ha,Ving been delivered or mailed) POSt-
Paid, tO eaCh member・ at least seven days before the time of
SuCh meeting.
ART. 5. The Board of Directors shall havefull and en-
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tire manage聖ent of「the affairs ・Of the corporation, eXCePt SO
far as may be incpnsistent with the foregoing provisions or
the laws of the Commonwealth. It shall have power to sell
Or dispose of the corporate property, tO珊va?anCies in any
O範ce of the corporation,-tO delegate any part of its powers
to any committee of the Board, and to ievoke the authority
Of said committee at its pleds証e. Five members shall con-
stitute a quorum, b豆t i less nuinber may adjourn from time
to time.
ART. 6. The seal完f血e corporation shall be in circular
form, With the words, l・・ Ladies, Aid Association of the Mas-
SaChusetts Homceophathic Hospital,’’ind the w9rds, ``工ncor-
POrated in I889 ” in the centre.
ART. 7. Seven members sha11 constitute a quorum of the
COrPOration at any meeting foでthe transaction of business・
ART. 8. These By-Laws may be amended by atwo-thirds
vofe of all the members of the corporation present at any
annual meetihg, Or at any SPeCial meeting of the members,
When a notice of the proposed amendment has been given
in writing to each member at the previous annual meeting,
Or a nOtice containing the proposed amendment has been
Sent by mail, POStPaid, tO eaCh member, at least seven days
before said ,meeting.
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Vice-Prcsiden‡s.
MISS M. J. RoGERS.
Directo章s.
MISS MARY E. BROWN.　　　　　　　　トMRS. E. A. FARNSWORTH.
MISS MARY E. NoYES.　　　　　　　　　MISS G. LILLIAN CLAPP.
MRS. EDWARD WHITNEY.　　　　　　　　MRS. N. L. DAMON.
MISS ELIZA BREWER.　　　　　　　　　MRS, N. W, EMERSON.
MISS FIンORENCE VANDEvooRT.　　‘ MRS. E. P. CoLBY.
Tre a駒でα.
MRS. FRANK KING NASH, 23 Everett Street, Dorchester, Mass.
Secret ary.
MRS. A. L RICHARDS, Watertown, Mass.
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Roxbury Homoeopathic Aid Assoc壬ation.
THE WOrk of the Roxbury Aid Association has gone
On aS uSual’the regular meetings being held’With - We are
SOrry tO Say - rather poor attendance.
Membership fee is one do11ar ; and every member is enti-
t]ed to send any sick and needy person to the Hospital.
Application for such a person must be made to the
Trea.surer or, in her absence, tO the Secretary of the
Association・ Two patients have been sent to the.Hospital
during the last year.
We appeal to friends of the Association to make new
efforts to secure amual subscribers, and to awaken interest
in this good work.
MRS. W. BRYANT GuY,
2I6 Dudley Street,
Setretaクy・
MISS ELIZABETH HuNNEMAN,
I I Mt. Pleasant Avenue,
Tケea ∫urer.
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EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT
TREASURER OF THE RoxBURY HoMCEOPATHIC AID AssocIATION.
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Homoeopathic Aid Associa,tions.
THE increased interest in the work of the Hospital has led
to the fomation, in different places, Of associations for the
PurPOSe Of aiding this Hospital, aS Well as other hom(翼O-
Pathic institutions. Not only by the annual membership
fees’but by special efforts) SuCh as subscriptions, COnCertS,
lectures, Private theatricalsl fairs’COffee parties, etC., Su範-
Cient sums have been raised to support one or more beds in
the Hospital・ Similar associa,tions in any town containing
any considerable number of persons friendly to homceopathyJ
Or tO this Hospital,WOuld be of great service. The following
Constitution has been adopted by those already formed :
CONSTITUT工ON.
ARTICLE I. This Association shall be called theし-- Homceopathic
Aid Association.
ART. 2. Its object shall be to assist tlie Massachusetts Homceopathic
襲譜轟襲嚢護憲Of the Hospital.
d。告霊舘器量?嘉詩語霊蒜豊島詔書器
Treasurer.
ART. 4. The o航cersshall bea President, tWO Vice-Presidents) a Secretaryタ
and a Treasurer' Who shall form an Executive Committee. They shall be
・輩認諾欝認諾器量叢盤詩誌器
〇億ces.
Br〇°趨inc.
Miss HARRIET A. CuMMINGS, B?∫i勿nt, Kennard Road.
Miss EL工ZABETH E. MuNROEタSbcretaクリ, I98 Aspinwall Avenue.
Mrs. MAURICE W. TuRNER? 7わa∫ureγ, I27 Harvard Street.
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Methods o王Assisting the Ma,SSaChtlSettS Homoeopathic
Hospまt al.
ANY PerSOn Can aid the Hospital by contributing in either
Of the following ways :
I. Donations of money ln any amOunt and at anytime’
as it is膏lways needed ; also of fruit, flowers’Vegeta‘bles’
provisions’books, OmamentS’dothing, ba.ndages’Old linen,
and whatever is necessary or useful for the sick"
2. Annua.l subscriptions, tO be pald at any time during
the year, and continued at the評ill of the donor・
3. One hundred dolla,rS for membership.
4. One hundred and fifty dollars a‘nnual]y for a free bed,
to be used six months in the yea.r.
5. One thousand do11ars for a free bed, tO be used three
months ea.ch year during the donor’s life.
6. Twenty」uve hundred do11ars for a free bed, tO be used
all the time if desired) during the donor’s life・
7. Five thousa,nd dollars for a permanent free bed,. Which
may be kept always occupied by the donor・
8. Any sum of money glVenJor collected for free beds, for
which a certi丘cate is issued which entitles the holder to a
free bed within onノe year) tO the full amount of the certifroate
at the established Hospital rates・ By this method, almost
any person may secure the controI of a free bed・
Form of Bequest.
GIⅤE a,nd bequeath to the Massachusetts Homceo-
pathic Hospital’tO be paid by my executors to the person
acting as Treasurer) the sum of do11ars,
to be applied to the charitable uses and purposes of said
Hospital under the direction of its Board of O鯖cers・
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